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MISCELLANY.
UNDER

TFIE

SNOW.

BY BKV. T. nEKPSTlAD.

It ill BpeasAnt to think, juet under the snow
That BtretcheH
.•■vwMon bo
(Ti/ bleak, and
an blank and cold,
Are beauty and warmth that wc cannot know,
Green fields, and Icavoa, and bloesuma of ^old.
Yee, under this frozen and dumb expanse,
Unrladdcned by bee, or bird, or flower,
wo^d where the leaping fountains glance,
fj*
Ak world
And the buda expand, is waiting ita hour.
It ia hidden now; not a glimmer breaks
Through the hard blue ioo and the sparkling drift;
he world shrinks back from the downy flakes
Which out of the folds of the'night-oloud sift.
But as fair and real a trprid as it is
Aa any that rolls in the upper blue;
If yon waitjyon will hear its melodics,
*’ of"*fount and dew.
I see3 the sparkle
And often now, when the skies are wild,
And hoarse and anllen the night winds blow,
And the lanes and hollows with drifts are piled,
TI think__t
_______
J__XI_______
of A.t.__
the violets
nnder
the snow.
I look in the wind flowor> tremulous eye,
I hear the chirp of the ground*bird brown,
A breath from the budding novc steals by,
And the swallows are dipping
■■ 'ping above the town.
Bo there, from the outer sense oonocalcd
It lies, shut in by a veil of snow;
But there, to the inward eye revealed,
Are boughs that blossom, and flowers that glow.
The lily shines on its bending stem,
The croons opens ita April ^Id,
And the rose nptosses
its diadem
ipti
Against the floor of the winter's cold.
And that other world, to my soul, I say,
That veiled and mystic word of the dead,

VOL. XXVI..
When has a true, happy love had power of
Concealme^it ? At the splendid entertainments
itie. queen now gave at court, when she kept the
young cousin ever at her side and loaned fondly
on his arm—who liiid not noticed that his eyes
ever and only sought the charming Elizabeth?
And upon those enchanted evenings, when a
little circle ot chosen ones gathered around the
sovereign, and Edward Courtenay related the
story of his sorrows, or sang to the lute airs of
melting lenderne.-*—then the young girl’s gold
en l.ashes would sink deeper and deeper, to keep
hack the staffing tears. At length, between
these two was spoken that sweetest word of earth,
and days passed—days of bewilclertng happi
ness, glowing hope and golden dreams of the
future. The uiisuspeuling queen conferred on
her hnnd.omo cousin the title of Count ol Dev
onshire, though she sportively gave him the
name ol the White Uo.>e of York, and loaded
him with favors.
With ceaseless delight—almost with the be
wilderment ol a bird ese.iped from its cage into
the light and absolute freedom, Edward Couitfiiay fiuttereil about the couit, and unsusi)!ciously accepted all these distinctions from
Mary’s hand. Vainly Elizabeth warned him.
" She loves me as a son.” was llie 1'elruiii ol all
his answers ; ‘‘ lear notliing. As goon as she
concludes her alliance with this Philip ol Spain,
I will boldly sue h'er lor my sweet, wliite rose—
lor ray bride! ”
Ah, he did not dream it was for his sake Mary
delayed her nuptials, and put off this Spanisli
rover I—that a passion for him filled Iter whole
being—that she was only waiting for a tokgn
ol his love, to say to him : ‘‘ 'i’ake it from my
hand—this royal crown ! ”
But the love-token was not given ; on the
contrary, the queen discovered her sister’s love,
and its return It is said that nothing in the
world works such fearful change in woman as
a slighted love ; and, perhaps, the terrible cru
elties tliat stained Mary’s after-reign ,raay be
traced to this bitterest sorrow of her life.
'The instant banishment ol both Ipvers fol
lowed. Edward Courtenay was sent to Folheringay—to the same castle which, years later,
received Elizabeth’s beautiful rival, that most
ehanning wumun. in the world, Mary Stuart
With a heait full of anger and sorrow, Edward
Courtenay entered those gloomy walls. Ilis
betrothed was sent to Hatfield.
But rage sgainst the sister who had dared win
(he man she loved, and a fear lest the excited
popu'ace might seek to free both her prisoners,
soon drove the queen to extrefne measures.
■She had both Elizabeth and Edward brought to
the Tower. Some sympathizing friend had the
lovers placed in opposite apartments. 'Who
this friend was, they never knew, but they
blessed him every day and every hour.

Is no further aWaf on any day,
Than the Ulics Just under the snow we tread.

—Presbyterian,

[From the Lady's Friend.]

^HE WHITE BOSE OF YOEK.
BX EUUE POLKO.
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In nn apnrlmept uf the lioauciminp Tower,
1/ondon, a young maiden reeina busily at work
‘over her books. Her Inblo iii covered with
iolioa in the Latin Language. A aimple, white
dress falls in ample fohls around, the tall, slen
der form ; at the neck is a Itroai), pointed luce
collar, the sleeves are made in puffs. Nothing
can compare with the exquisite delicacy of the
neck and hands. The magnificent golden-au
burn hair is wound in a heavy coil at the back
of the bead, but over brow and temples, and
Jbebind the small ears, it ripples in numberless
tmy ringlets like the sunbeams. Golden also
are the lashes of the deep-blue eyes. The ex
prassion of ibe fac« is firm rather than gentle,
the forehead is that of a sovereign ; the nose io
aquiline ; but around the lips at this moment
plays a smile ot unutterable sweetness, and the
glance says: *• I am happy, for—I love I ”
The maiden writes eagerly on a loose leaf
which lies in the volume before her, and it is
verses she inscribes upon it.
This young poetess is the daughter of Henry
VIII. and the lovely, unfortunate Anne Boleyn,
Elizabeth uf England, sister of the reigning
queen, Mary. New she lays down the pen—,
hastily folds the little sheet, conceals it in her
drees, and resumes her meluncholy but favorite
place in the deep window-niche, where for hours
long she has been standiiig.
The evening shadows already fill the little
apartment, which in the brightest sunsliine dues
not lose its sombre character, for it is a *' strung
chamber ” of the Tower ! The young girl gazes
dreamily out over the massive walls and dark,
giant building.s, to the river over who.se glassy
surface the ships are lazily floaling up and
down—and further, fu liter on to the great gate
of the Tower and the road leading to London.
There it was she had first seen him, the man
The young girl is silling at tlio window of
who bad become the happiness and llio misery
of her young life. Fresh and glowing, as if it her prison-chamber, gazing out into the dark
had been but ye.-terday, that supreme moment ening night. She dors not notice that the old
servant h is brought in a light—that the wait
again rose belore her soul.
Mary, the newly-crowned queen, had de ing-woman, in her wonted solemn way, has ar
scended from her white palfrey before tliiii fatal ranged the simple night-lunch, and silently with
gate, and there the most distinguished prisoner drawn. Suddenly she trembles, and presses
of the Tower awaited her, and with her a word hef' hand upon her wildly-beating heart. Out
of grace. In the glitteiing retinue of the sove side, close 10 the sliuller, a white lomething
reign, among all those nobles, pages and beuuti- flutters up and down—a something she'has anx
lul court-dames was a young girl the most sim iously awaited—a little sheet of paper suspend
ply clad of all, who wore a white rose in her ed by a fine cord. One of tha tiny, round panes
girdle. The eyes of tfiis maiden hung as if opens—a small, while hand slips out, and hasti
spell bound, upon the form of a youth who knelt ly'draws in the precious treasure. In a twink
before the queen and implored her grace. He ling it is loosed from the cord, and another
was the grandson of the Princess Catharine, concealed in the folds of the maiden’s dress,
the proud daughter of Edward IV.—young Hitached. Forth it flutters, a little, white dove
Edward Courtenay, who, in ■ bis twelfth year,' —out into the air. Now, for a few moments,
after bis father’s death, the Count of Devon- i ihe parted lovers are enviably happy as thy
shire bad brought to the Tower, and there, read tfiose glowing words—. ucfi words as only
in the tumult of that troubled time, bad forgot impassioned love can write.
Elizabeth wrote only ih verse to her lover, and
ten.
They had from earliest times been renowned , between the leaves of her
. learned books that
,u
for their beauty and bravery, the sons of this 1 lay like the fresh, blooming flowers. But the
old race, and it was plain to see that this young I young lovers were soon depriyd of even tins
prisoner of twenty-five years had inherited the I happiness. The promptings of her own hey ,
lieauty in fullest measure.
anJ the advice of those arynd hy, incited the
His noble, regular features were deathly pale ' Quoen to new cruelty. Elizabeth was sen o
at this moment, and an expression of deepest | Woodstock and Eilwanl Courtenay was antnelnneholy lay in his large, dark eyes. The , ished from the country. Ii i-. said t lat
e
brown hair fell in floating curls over his shoul- queen secretly gave her hydyme cysin us
dera, andthe proud giace ol his be-iring un-, choice be: ween an mho^pitablo foreign land and
the royal tlirone ; but that lie, true to the one
chanted all.
The queen bowed low to Edward Courtenay, love of his heart, chose banishment.
lie sent hack Elizahalh’s poems with lenthen passed, in her irailiiig crimson velvet dress,
along the row of prisoners, now and then ex derest emreali 's that if the time ever came
tending her hand to one, and saluting aU with wlien, through the aid of their true adherents,
Iriendly, gracious words.- Aa she again stood they could triumph over tlie common enemy,
before Edward Courtenay, sottaetbing like a they should be returnid to him through a con
gleam of tenderness passed over her hard face. fidential messenger—without a word—a silent
“ And wliat wish you, my poor cousin ? ” she token that she summoned him home.
Immediately after her cousin’s departure,
asked.
“ Your grace, dear queen, which for me is Mary married Philip of Spain. Edward Cour
freedom, ’"ho replied, and bowed over her hanil. tenay went away full ot hope, confident that
“It is already yours—this very hour zhall Mary’s reign, so unpopular with the people,
he the hour of your freedom and—your for would be but short, that love and justice would
speedily triumph. Alas, he hoped in vain !
tune! Have confidence in your queen.”
The people Ibrgot the exile as they had be
And, to the 'istonishment pf all, Mary bent
fore
forgotten the prisoner in the Tower—even
low and kissed the kneeling suppliant upon his
bis letters to Elizabeth remained unanswered.
beautiful furebead.
At this moment a horse took fright—tiint of But wherever his noble lace and handsome form
a young girl, who, with breathless attention, liad appeared, all (elt for him the liveliest syinpafollowed this scone. The horse rushed forward, thy, and women’s hearts he took by storm.
sod his rider uttered a low cry. In the midst Still he remained homesick and ro.<tles3.
The unhappy dreamer wandered on until he
of the confusion that ensued, Edward Courte
at
last found refuge in Padua. The sombre
usy seized the bridle of ili^ rearing steed with
•0 firm a hand that he trembled beneath thnt character of the city accorded with his meiuncholy,aml piou.s monks receivnd him as a gnesi
powerful grasp and st^ motiofikui
.r
The wnite rose slipped from the maiden’s into their cloister. There, lor hours long, he
would sit at a window gazing out into the quiet
\ girdle, and fell at the young man’s feat—a silent cloister-garden, or listening dreamily to the
^thank-offering. He looked up, and the next
Voment his glance sank in the blue sea of two water of the fountain, as it fell rippling inio the
broad, marble basin; or ho would lean his
'nDlifut ey^
weary forehead against the trailing vines of the
'Poor, and yet happy Courtenay I The hour
perennial white roses, inhaling their fragrance,
of freedom was for thee, but the beginning of
which brought to him a thousand sweet dreams
oicri^l bondigo I
and
remembrances.
OTc for the sister of his queen, with irreAnd so, day alter day, he waited for the mesditible power, took possession of bis soul; and
from home. Noiseless footsteps flitted
this first passion, which, ere long, in blissful sagp
past
him,
fooisieps of the monks, grave, earnest
tWsciousnesa that it was fully returned, he took
men with thoughtful foreheads and eyes that
little pains to conceal, was the reason why both
lovers were imprison^ in the 'fower. For the •poke of peace. With tender sympathy they
gazed into that young, gentle face, that bore
<lueen herself was so enamored of her handsome traces of such beavjr conflicts, and wild, passion
oousin,aDd from the.hour of their first meeting,
'
„ . ^^
x
*0 distinguished him, that at court, and through ate longings.A meMengcr
from Bngitina demsnflout the realm, they began to speak of the fair
ed secret audience of Bldward Courtenay and
Pfospeol fldward Courtenay had of sharing the
banded him a little casket with a golden key.
throne with the Gatbolio Mery. And there
The casket contained nothing but the_ secret
fit not oue who would not gladly have seen
the crown upon this youthful tra^, as a recom- poems of Elizabeth and • withered white rose
P«Me for those long,, dreary yearS^f imprison- which turned to dust at the tquob of her lover’s
ftont. It ww only in wbispeM they dared link trembling band. There was no other message
^ name with that of the young Priuoesa —not a word. The messenger knew not who
bad sent the casket, and be returned liberally
wlisnbetlk. Tte enlovely, drended, elderly Mniy
‘
this imi, manly beauty—fiir
In 4wpMt .emptioo, Bdvwrd CoortNivjr

I

WATERVILLE, MAINE
pressed the written leaves to his lips—nslrange,
IntoxicHling perfume stole from them. His
senses Wavered, but as soon as he came to him
self with glowing cheeks and sparkling eyes, he
rushed to his serious friends “ 1 must return
home at once,” he said, hastily: “ my briile
calls me—rejoice with me, lor . I shall be happy!
Scarce had he .spoken these words when he
fell in a swoon. Wild (ever phanin.sics followed,
and Ihe next morning the pious monks wept
and prayed by the corpse of him they had loved
so well. For three days, the beairiiful dead
lay ill stale, covered with while roses ; and, as
they bore him to his grave in the Church of St.
Antonins, women and children strewed white
ro.'es all along the way, so. that it almost seemed
ns if the snow had fallen. Ruses.followed him
into the dark vault, and the mysterious casket
was laid in his coffin.
A report that Edward Courtenay had been
poisoned, spread throughout Italy and reached
England. The messenger was never seen or
heard from agai.v. And so ended the handsome
cousin of two mighty queens.
Elizabeth, when queen,became the bountiful
patroness of poets ; hot that poem in the Tower
was her last. Slio never wrote a stanza after
ward. Ill lier heart she bore a life-long sorrow
for him who iiad been taken from Iter in so
terrible and raysteriou.s a way.
One morning, to her horror, she had missed
Ihe precious casket, and all search lor it proved
unavailing. Whether she afterward had her
suspicions that its disappearance had anything
to do with ilie dealli of her lover, no one knows.
It is c- rluin, however, that her only ver.ses and
her only love sleep in that coffin at Padua which
encloses the dust of him who was once called
*• The White Rose ot York."
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FRIDAY, JAK. 31, 1873.

Tiioan Litti.b Tin Paii.s.—God hi'ess
those little tin pails I
We .saw the laborers go by this morning,
their little pails full, their steps (piiek and
elastic—lor it will not do for a laboring man
lo be late.
A wile arose while her tired husbanii whs
sleeping “just n moment more,” and with silent
step walked the floor until Ihe scanty moiil ul
the morning was ready. Then she called him
and the tired in.iii arose, wishing he did not
have to go lorih lhii.s early. And while he
ate hurriedly, the hand he once loved to kiss
tilled that little pail. A slice or two of bread,
n liitle cohl nieiil, some salt and mustard, and,
perhaps, a piece of pie or cake; in.iyhiip an
egg or cold potato ; and perelniiice, in a little
cup on the lopof the pail, a pint uf coffee. Then
the knife and the spoon are slipped in, and ho
hurries away.
Work, work, work ! Hour after hour ! Think
ing of this and that—of the past ol lo day, of
to-morrow. Hammer, saw. pound, brush, slick,
tile, drill, shovel, lift, wa ch, strain muscle and
strain miad.
Honrs go by—noon comes. The little pail
is a welcome tre..sure. It eoines at the hour
of rest with its fill of food. The tired man
eats, and he thinks of lioiiis and the loving
hands that filled his little pail. And his heart
grows strung, and when the noon hour is over,
he works, and he works for her, and for them
and for a better home, and a time when lo rest
a day dues not rob the loved ones.
And he looks hock over the years to the
time when he wondered if she loved him, and
to the Saturday nights when he hurried homo,
and washed his face, hands, and body ; wlien
he put on bis best, and no matter how tired,
hastened to meet her, to put his hands in tiers,
to lake one, two, three—or a score of kisses
The Wren.—One fine spring evening a very from the lips so loved, and to look—oh! So far
cock-tailed wren was sitting on a twig. It down—into the depth of the eyes which were
was his birthday ; be was twelve months old ; his choicest mirrors. She was young then.
ami feeling every inch a wren, he could not She is old now, or growing old. He works in
help being proud both of himself rnd his posi the shop. She toils in the house, and perhaps
tion in tlie world. The first thing that morning goes out to labor, Iq help him earn a home.
he had iiad a set-to with his wife on tlie subject
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
of a future nest, which she had,meekly suggest Friday, Saturday ! Six days ol toil, of waiting,
ed should be in the box tree, instead of a thorn of working, of doubling, of hard labor for the
bu.sh on which lie insisted—she was afraid that loved ones, and the life we all prize. The little
tlih branches would prick her sides, she said pails go and come day after day, till they build
He hud carried ibe day, but declared that he their houses, stores, churches, cities, countries,
was so worn out by the discussion that he really and they last often after those who carry them
could not beg n building that day. As he flew have gone lo llie land of leal and the re.^t thnt
over the grass plat, much content with his vic knows no more disturbing. Up in shops,—way
tory, he saw a large worm lazily lumbering out up stairs; and down cellars, on Ihe streets,
of its hole, and fell down upon it directly ; but along the wharves, here, there, everywhere they
alter a smart tussle and a good shaking it suc go and come.
ceeded in gelling back to its home. Presently
Go home and rest. Hang the pail on its
a blue lit, a hair’s breadth smaller than himself, nail, or stand it upon its shelf. Then draw off
came flying down past him on a fat caterpillar your boots, if the chores be done. Kiss your
upon which the wren had just set bis eye. wife us you did years ago, when on a Saturday
“ That’s mine! ” said he, pouncing angrily upon niglit you told her you loved her so dearly.
it, and successfully driving away the tomtit. Call back the love-light. Bo good and kind
As he sat on his prey twittering boastfully, an lo her. Rest her palm in yoiir.i. Smooth back
old gardener, half blind, pass^ by, leisurely the hair from her brow, and hold her cheek to
eating his bit of dinner, and cutting his bread your neck us in days of the past. She has
and chee.se upon his thumb. He hopped angrily worked all the week. In her room,—bu.sy,
after (he man’s heels, and pursued.him for busy, ever busy, for'woman’s work is never
some distance ; the old gardener, however, did done. 3he has not had the company you have,
not turn, and walked quietly on, quite unaware she has counted the hours waiting for your
ol the attack of his ferocious assailant. “Well, coming, for the home of the poor is sometimes
I’ve chased away that dreadlul monster !” said lonely. Bo kind lo her,—love her,—talk to
thd wren panting for breath. “What ah ugly her,—rhud to her. Read this chapter to her,
beast it is! and when he has (he advantage of and tell her you are trying to make youl home
two legs like me, why does’nt he learn to hop and your loved one happy. Save your money.
prettily, even if he can’t fly ? And then those Beautify your home be it ever so humble. Do
two great awkward flapping things that hang not weaken your strength, shorten your days
by his sides, wnich be fills his mouth with, how and einbiiier the final hour. And try, workingmuch better it is to pick up one’s food needy raon and brother, how*' much you can do to
with a bill as I do ! ’’ When the evening was make homo happier.—[Selected.
come he returned to his twig and looked back
How IIiSTORT 18 Written.—Fronde, the
on his day’s work with much complacency. “I
celebrated
English historian has been rudely
gave my wife a good set down about the nest 1 ”
thought he. “I frightened that worm well! As and at times very unjustly charged with unto that most tiresome, stupid lit, I dont think lai mesa and even falsification. He replies to
he’ll trouble me soon again. And then I drove all such charges in the paragraphs below. List
away the great, big, awkward thing on two (egs ening to the easy style of his lecture or reading
which was prying about where our nest is te his flawing and natural sentences on early
be—I don’t think he’ll be back in a hurry I To English history one comes to the conclusion
be sure I am so great and strong and powerfull tliat writing history is an easy and common
that even if the sky iiself should 'all down 1 place attainment. The following description
should not be afraid 1 ” He flapped his wings of Wm. Froude’s labors and method puts a
inejestically as he spoke. At that moment in different lace upon the subject:
My history ot England has been composed
the gloaming a dead leaf which still hung to a
beech twig above thcj .^ren fell down uqon his from perhaps 20O,00U documents, nine-tenths
head, and in perfect agony ot fright he flew of them In difficult MSB., and in half a dozen
away and hid himself.—fGood for the Young. languages.' 1 have been unable lo trust prin'ed
copies, lor tbe MSS. often tell stories which
We.storn letters give further particulars of the printed versions leave concealed. I have
the late great storm in Iowa and Minneso'a. read everytliing mysuif. I have made my own
and some correspondents claim there were fully exir.iets from papers which I might never see
three hundred lives lost. One of the saddest a second time.. I liave Iiad to condense pages
into single sentences, to translate, to analyze,
incidents is reported from Fort Ridgely. The
sc loolmistress discharged her scholars, telling and have had afterwards to depeud entirely on
them to run home. Some of them c-caped my own transcripts. Under such conditions it
is im[)ossiblu fur me to answer that r.o refer
with but slight injuries, but seven of the children
lost their way in the blinding drifts and were ence lias been misplaced and no iiiverteil com*
found dead—one with his kooks under his arm lua fallen to the wrong words. 1 have done
and his little foot lifted fur a step wliich Iiad my best to be exact, and no writer can under
proved a step beyond Ihe conflne.s of life. Two take mure. In passing from ray notes to iny
others were found frozen to doatli in each Olli written eompo-itiuns, Irum roy uompusilions lo
er’s arms, with tears which the hitler cold or print, from one edition lo aiioiher, tbe utmost
the near iipproacli of death had wrung from eu> e will not prevent mi.-'tukes. It often hap
them standing in little beads uf ice on their iii- pens that halt u letter is in one culleetion and
noeeiit oheek.s. Three brothers were hauling half in another. There will be two letters
grain when the storm came on them ; they from the same persons, and the same place, on
sought shelter in their grain cribs in an open the same subject and on the same day. One
may be among the State papers, another in the
field, and all three were found there dead,
British Mu,<miiii. 1 will nut say that passages
I must walk with God, in some n'ay or other, from two such letters may not at limes appear
whatever be my character or profession. I must in my text as if they were one. A critic looks
acquire the lioly habit of connecting everything at the relerrnce, finds part of what I have said
tliac I possess in my house and affairs with God. and not the other, and jumps to the cuiiulusion
If sickness or liealili visit iny family, my eye tliat-l have invented it. 01 course I don’t com
must see and my heart roust acknowledge tlie plain of faults of this kind being pointed out.
liand of God therein. Whether roy affairs i am obliged to any one who will take 'the
move on smoothly or ruggedly, God must lie trouble. 1 do complain that when I am do
ing my utiiio>t to tell the truth 1 should be
acknowledged in them.—[Cecil.
charged wiih fraud. I refer all such accusers
A gentleman, who ocoasioiially writes for Ibe to a competent tribunal of impart'wl persons ac
Argus, lias got a new gold beaded oaue, and customed to deal with historical documents,
ibis was the way he achieved it.
who understand the.conditions under which a
He met a friend, and suggested,—t'l ara work like miiM can ba composed, and will
caneless, and it would be the proper thing, know when a passage seems to be unsupported,
perhaps, for a few of roy friends to present me where to look for the evidence and where
with a gold beaded oaoe. How much would it find it. More than this I will never oondesoend
cost ?"
jo say on Ibe subject of my buterical veracity.
His nearest and dearest friend made an
Tbe gorgeous system of fast aiid sbowy life
estimate, asking it there were lo be speeches,
inaugurated and supported by Fuk, jr., began
•upper, wine, etc.
to crumble as soon as be fell, and fragment* are
“ None.”
Then the near and dear friend said be still to be seen in garrets as well at prisons.
Last week a New York reporter found a young
thought be could fix it for about 25 dollars.
The inooey was advanoed, and the gentleman girl not yet twenty year* oi age, who, less than
now carries n gold-header “ preseoted by hi* two years ago, was s pst nseinbeir of Fisk's
|0|.eim House bellst troupe, dying of cold and
friends.”
The job wa» nloely engineered. “ Book me sorrow in a tenemmit bouseoftlint'city. All
a net gold that glitter*.
(0 deep, nmther.”—[Argu*.

oaa TABX.E .
Harper's Magazine for Febi-uajry is full of
readable matter, m nsaiil, it« table of oontents is as fol
lows
Life in tho DUtnemd Fields, hy Albert E. Coleman,
with fourteen jllnstmtions ; Rob{n's-E|(^ Bine, bj^Marj*
K. Nutting: The Mont-do^Plote, by Herbert
with eight illustrations; Bong of the Pelm, by Traoy
llobinson ; Mary Qtioen of ftwtte. by Lyman Abbott,
with six Ulustr«tions; The Life of an Eastern Women,
by Fstlwarvl DeLeon, with font illnstraiinns; Hnb Bosa,
by 'i'erry ; The Great Fairs and Markets uf Enrope, by
B. II. Hum#; Delusions of Medicine, by Prof, llenry
pmper, with nine illustrationH; Old Kensin^n, b^

Mexico.—“ Notliing is more common,’
writes Mr. Nelson, United Slates Minister lo .
Mexico, “ among persons who p03.s6ss but a siiperflciiil knowledge of Mexico, than tho opinion
that its present condition is infinitely less pros
perous than belore its emancipation frortr (he
yoke of Spain, This statement, which first ac
quired currency In the United Stnies about tho
time of the Mextean war, and which at that
lime WMs based upon plausible if not upon cor
rect reasoning, hn* attained such strength by
Constant repetition, as lo have beebme otoe of
the commonplaces of the Atnettewtif press and
one of the firmly-rooted convictions of the peo
ple. And yet, to those who know in what cint.sisls the real strength and prosperity of a peo
ple, lo those who can distinguish between the
interests of a limited class and those of a narfion
at large, to those who Understand (hat the taw
dry finery of a score of niistocrats and the de
ceptive ostentation of o church endowed with
tho spoils of centuries does not constitute na
tional prosperity—to those, in short. Who h'avo
instituted an intelligent cortparison belWetfn the
Mexico of to-day and Ihe Mexico of the pre
ceding generation, and with New Spain under
il.s latest viceroys, it is apparent not ohly that
Mexico has made notable progres.s, but that she
has pnssed through tho furnace of politteUl reuenrration, lias secured Ihe greUf diAi'fj^rtsl's of
civil und rehgious litierly, and has opened wide
her doors to the regenerating influences which
will make her « participant of Ihe wonderful
ble..»ingr which Providence has so lavishly be
stowed upon the United Stales.'

Miss Thackeray, with two illustretiona; A Wsif am
ICstray, by D. It. (^istlston; A Hlmpleton, A Htory of
To“day, by Ch Arles BeAiic; HoouUeotious of an Old
Stager; One Quiet ^isode, by Fanny K. Hodgwn; My
Queen, a sonnet, by John G. Bnxe ; Tno New Ma^alen,
by Wilkie Collins; My Lady's Choice, by Ndly M,
Hntchinson; Valentines, Fmr *fy INjro, by Rose Terry;
*
4
4
#
*
and the editorial departments*
“ When once llio.se links of union [proptaCtf
Published by Har))or Brothers, New York, at $1 a
year.
niilroiidsj shall have been established, the com

Eolkotic Magazine.—The Febniary num- mercial relations between the United States
ber of tho Ktiedw is an exceptionally attractive issue of
this valuable periodiosi, almost every artiede being suf
ficient by itself ti) attract attention U) the magasino.
Tho loimn|{ paper is a very able analysts from ibe AHinhtirgk JtemefS, of ** The Progress of Medicine and Sur
gery,'' and this U followed by ** Tho Boysl Favorites of
France," translated from tbe Beaitedes ikiix. J/bndes."
Two very striking jm^Mtrs—the gems of tho lost Blackwoo<l—entitled “Qoothe," and
Middlemaroh," are
given, together with tbe most complete rcsbript that has
yet* iropcared of Mr. George Smith's remarkable paper
on
Ch.ildoan Account of the Dolnge. Otherimnortant articles are Dogs whom I have Met," Pope
PiuH II.:" “Tho Irish Brigade in tho Service of
France," “ Talleyrand; " and the opening chapters of
tho new story, cntitloU “ Too Soon,*' by tho author of
Patty."
Tho Editorial Departmente ore full of good tbinga,
and there i.s a Gnc Htcel portrait of the doaa Statesman,
Wm. H. So want
Published by K. U. Pciton, 108 Fulton Street, NewYork. Terms,
a year; two copies, $9. Kinglo num
ber, 45 cents.
The Grkat Dollar Monthly.—'Wood’s
Household 3lagazino for February is before us. Itountains about thitty articles, inclcidtng (latherine'a OhriatmoRSCs, Tho Gambler's Isast Htako, Servants' Wages,
Lament of tho Christian, The Bear Chose, Fashion's
Idol, Tho Use of the Curaet, Wisdom in Love-making,
Management of Young Children, Nursery Tales. lUkkotikke-tak, Oar Housekeeper, Fashion Letter, Isovc
Thoughts, etc. Issued at one fourtli the price of the
largo monthlies. Wood’s is a marvel of cheapness and
first-class quality combined. Hand-for specimen copy,
enclosing two |>ostago stamiM to S. S. WiknIA Co., New
burgh, N. Y.

The Science

of

Health {or Febniary is

and Mexico will rapidly eSsUme e'tio'rmous pro
portions. Each country »oen(ts till Ifnvo beeU
created; Cxpres-iy to t'ecoin'c tIVe n'aturat feeder
and llie natural market of llio other. Elactf
abounds, by reason of its differences of soil aUd
diinale, in precisely the productions which are
most needed in the oilier. Wliile in tbe United
States the area which can be successfully de
voted lo the cultivation of cotton, sugar, rice and
loUlicco is necKssnrify Kiititech and for tlm Ihveo
latter is sufficient to' supply but a .sirtuFf p'rolportion ot llio demand ; the capacity of Mexico for
the production of these four great stitples ia
practically unlimited. In connection with etur
soprees of supply of these articles a considera
tion arises which, I think, should have groat
weight with our government iu awardirlg.lbvj
profcrencs to Mexico above' UulAi, Puerto Rico
and Brazil, whicli at Ihe present t?rtie ert^y the'
profitable monopoly of the trndo ini those great
staples of commeice.”
“ C. O. D.”—“ C, a D.” are three letters of
such peculiar and peremp'ory significance as lo
have become familiar to all who are served by
express. A now interprefiiiinn of them comes
to us from a Cincinnati correspondent, who
says : One of ray daughters, pfetty pell grown,
was tlie other evening in a very ingjorlitfUs raaniiar urging on roe that she ought lo liavda new
clonk, and suggested Ih it alio could go to LdWis’s
and linvo it sent up, C. O. D. Our little Alice,
eight years old. promptly said, “ 'riiffitl noleana
Call OH Dad." It generally ikifis come lo
about tliat.—[Editor's Drawer', tu llarper’-s
Magazine lor February.

an excellent number, containing Popular Physiology,
with iUnstrationR ; Too Bcicntihc Era in Moaioal Hystoms; What a ILichelnr thinks of Babies; Dress of
Children ; Bcasonablo Dishes ; Christian Agrionlturo i
What to da with Old Tin Cans; Business Women of
Washington; Matrimonial lucomnatibility ; A Tost of
Vegetarianism ; An 800 Miles' Walk by a Man 6G years
old; How to Cure without Medicine; Causes of Buddon
Deaths; Health of Lawyers; Cold Feet, Cause and
Core: The Human Hair, its Bight Treatment; Hvgiouio Associations ; Answers to Questions on Health Top
ics. The information hero given must be worth many
times tho cost, which is umv 20 cents. Bubsoription
price, $2 a year, and a flue Cnr(»mo given to oacb now
In Dickens’ " Am'cricnn Notes,’^ Written in
Bobsoribor who adds SO cents for maiung and mounting.
1842, tbe great novcli.st dwelt oh tiM ihelanAddress 8. B. Wells, Publisher, 380 Broadway, N. Y.

Black-wood’s Magazine for January has
the following table of contents :—
Tbe Parisians; The Ifumes liaised by the Pn>testant
Synod of^Franoo; A True Reformer: Christian Philosophy in England; The Lost Secret of the Cocos Group;
SirlVay: An Arthurian Idyl.
Publisned by the Leonard Soott Publishing Co., New
York City.
For terms of this magazine and tho British Quarteiv
lies, see advertisoment on our fourth page.

Oliver Optic’s Magazine for February
comes full freighted with attractive matter for young
readers. Ita contents comprise t The Yacht Cluh (with
two Illustrations by C. O. Bush) by Oliver Optic, Cnaps.
4, 5, and 6; The Complaint uf the Cabiu-Bw (Poem)
w Henry Oilman; I'oets* Homes (Thomas Hcmd) by
i^omas Powell; Who Disooverod America ? by Ethel
C. Gale: Lottie Ames, or Do your Best, and Lmvo the
Ilest (with an Illustration by Miss L. B. Humphrey) by
Mrs. E. D. N. Hatch, Chaps. 8 and 4; Split Versos by
George S. Burleigh: The Wolf-Tribute by Botha; Pan
dora oy Elisabeth A. Davis ; Proverb-Poem IX. (“ ITie
memory of a got^ doe<i livea") by Genevieve; Tbe
Turning of the Tido (with an illustration by Henry L.
Btepbons) by Elijah Kellogg. Chaps. 6,6,7, and 8; Asties of U<Mes (Poem, with Illustrations by Miss L. D.
EE______ I______ \ U_
____ _ WE
1»_1___________________ t T»i_»_______
Uampbrey) • by George
M. Baker;
Original Dialogoe
(Suit A.UX
for AjazFvsy
Libel) by Harry •«.
H. CushlDg
* j 1%e OrstOT (Ndiuuaw
body Therej) anonvmous; Ooatago (PoeoG ^ Uenty
Gillmau: Pigeonhole Papers, Head-Work, (^r LetterBag. Edilorim Chit-Chat; Music, (Life's Mission) by
W. W. Partridge. FourfuU-pago lUostrations, ana one
of the best nnmbers ever iswed of this favorite home
magaxine. PubUshod by Lee Sc Shepard, Boston, at
$2.50 per year.

clioly condition of llio convicts ol the I^liiladelpliia Penitentiary, who are compelled to pa*a
(heir lives in solitary confinement. Mr. Dick-'
oils instanced tbe case of one Cliarles L-iiigheiracr, wbo was never permitted to see anyibiog
but the cold stoh'e Walls of his dimfgeon, conjec
turing (hat lie could not possibly live in tlie cell
more than five or six years, and entered in hia
volume a prediction tu that effect. Ut/t Dick-'
ens is dead, and Mr. Charles Langlieimer still
inhabits tbs cdl in.wlilcli Dickons left him. He
is io yeaTs old, is welt and hearty, has spent
more than half his life irt solitary confinement,
and says lie prefers that nnhirtner of life to any
otber<

Several weeks ago Mr. Jackson of Saco, at
work upon the railroad, drank very freely of
ice water during a rather warm day, and soon
after ho was taken, with tetamfs,—sirelching or
stiffening uf tbe muscles lor voluntary motion.
When first taken he was observed standing
with his iirnis outstretched, and be remained in
this posture for three slays aild two nights, not
ahlo ls> either sit or lie down. In great agony
lie lingered till he died. During the progress
of the malady, he was thrown into convulsions
about once an liour, during which the muscles
Rioiies and Flbasorb.—Those truths arc in his body Were strained to the Utmost tension,
well illustrated in Ihe oneeJoto (old some years and in some insliincet rending those in the
ago of two men who were conversing about abdomen. Nearly all Ihe joints in bis body
Juhn Jacub Astur’s property. Some one whs seemed lo be locked.
asked if he would be willing to take care of all
the millionaire’s properly—ten to fifteen millions
The Lewiston Journal says (hat’out pf a bog
of dollars—merely for his board and clothing. in Erobden, which was lately flowed, there are
“No!” was the indignant an.wer; “do you almost continually rising large pine logs, quite
take me fora fool?" “ Well," lejoinod the sound. Some hundred tliousand feet of boards
other, “ that is all Mr. Astor himself gets for have been sawed from them. It is supposed
taking care of it ; he’s fvund, and that’s all. that the beavers, whose aneienl works are seen
Tho houses, the warehouses, the ships, the all over Ibis section, damned Ihe outlet of llie
farms, wliich he counts hy the hundreds, and is pond age* before Mr. Spencer did the saraiu
often obliged lo lake cure of, are for tbe accom thing, and flowed this low -hind, which was then
modation of others." “ But then lie has the covered with pine limber, the action of the
income, Ihe rents of all this large properly, five water killing and felling the limber, and then
or six hundred lliontand dollars per annum.” preserving it until it became covered with mud
“ Yes, but he ean do notliing with his income that came down from tbe pond, and later with
but build more liouses, and warehouses, and vegetation.
ships, or loan mono/ on mortgages for the eonThe Spailiali Worj sierras Jias been quite
vehience of others. lie’s found, und you can
iDuke notliing else out of it.”
frequently used of late, by Joaquin Miller and
If a rich man wislies to be healthy, says Sir some others, as if it hail Ibe same meaning as
William Temple, hn must live like a poor one. mountains, whereas in Hpanisb it means range,
Izaak Walton lolls us that there are as many and tlierefuri tbe native Californians never
(roubles on the other side of riches as nn this, speak ol the sierras or Sierra Nevada*. It
niid tliat the cares wliich are tbe keys of riclies may be added that Bret Harfe, Ibough be has
hang heavily at Ihe rich man’s girdle. How undertaken to write about ibe early Spanish
many men, on reaching the pinnacle of wealth, settlers, makes mistakes as might be expected,
find, as tliey look down upon their money bugs, since be never studied their language or (heir
that they have only purchai'ed one set of en mode of life. He makes still worse mistakes
joyments by the loss of anuilier eauallr desir about tbe pioneer miners qf Oalifurnio, among
able I “ Do you remember, Hrioget," writes whom b^.mver spent any ilmei'-Hor did tw
Charles Lamb, with a tender retrospect to bis come to Ibe Stale till after pioneer-times bad
poverty, “ when you and 1 laughed at ibu play closed. Tbe dialect wbioh bo attributes to the
Ironi the shilling gallery ? There are no good miners is amusiug, but it is nut drawn from life.
plays lo laugh at now from (he boxes.” Many
A man bought some things at a Meridsn drug
a Sir Epicure Matproon, as be sits down with
jaded appetite to Ids lobster salad and obam- store (lie other day, cost of which was tbiiiy
pagne, thinks with keen regret of the simple ceets, payiogl therefor with a twentyfive cent
repasts wliich titillated hi* palate wlien bo was •lamp end e fire cent nickel. After the custom
poor, 'the great railwav king, Hudson, end er bed left, the clerk ascertained that the stamp
Ids wife, feasting with dukes 'and duchesses in EM counterfeit, and was orally expressing his
tlieir big liouse at Albert Gate, lookpd bock disgust, when the proprietor asked biro what
witb many n sigh to the days when they ate was the matter. He slated that the serip wee
sausages lor supper in (be little parlor behind couoierfoil. “ Was Ibe nickel good f ” “Yes,
sir." “ O, well, never mind, we made I wo and a
their paltry sliop in the city of York.
Nothing, in Ihe abstract, teems easier than half oeuts profit anyhow.
to get.pleasure out of money; yet to many per
Mr. Samuel Paqkatd of Habroa, an oM man
sons nothing is apparently more difliioult. It
seems delightful to be able to buy every.ibing over 70 year* ol age who lost hi* wife a few
you wish, witliout * thought of Ibe eost} yet months *ipoe,WM found in his house on Sunday
who doe* not see that tbe pleasure must pell in tbe l Otb in e benumbed'end almost insensible
Ibe degree that there is no diffleully ? Did the condition. After be wee rmuseiteted he taM
earl to whom Bobine kgocked down Ihe rare that be he 1 been without fire or food for four
Boccaceio feel in hie coequest e titbe of the days and that hi* inactivity vres ORusad by
dride «nd joy which liOmb felt when be bore a ride m the cold and on returuing look hh
heme that Uedt^leUer folio, to procure wbioli bed wbioh he ha* oocupied during ihe time.
“ tbe old brown suit wa* mode lo bang on six He died in a few hours liuwever from tbe reweeks longer7”-—TFroffl Prof. Mathews's sob of this privelion and exposure, lie bad
ample pecuniary menns for bli support.
Getting on in the
■ World.”
Wi
■M

Cjjc ia?nt£rl>iUc
I Mr. Kimhall renewed his motion for an ndijournment to Mechanic’s Hall. Mr. Lyford
moved to amend by saying “ this place,” in
stead. Rut both the amondment and the first
Kl’ir. 51 AX HAM,
I
DAN’I. 11. WINO,
motion were promptly negatived, for the meet
EDirons.
ing win in no mood for adjournment; nnd the
WATHIlVILLIi. .. JAN. 31, 1873. furtlier consideration of article 2 was dismissed.
Mr. C. U. McFuddon moved that the Select
men and Town Agent he instructed to petition
the Legislntiiro to divide tho town on the lino
above named.
Mr. Kimball inquired if that matter was not
all dismissed by the vote just passed.
Mr. Ilenjarain moved to amend Mr. McFadden’s motion by adding, “ And that the Town
Clerk he directed to certify tho whole doings of
the meeting to tho Legislature, with the entire
warrant.
This was seconded by Mr. Foster and others
and the vote, ns amende.!, was adopted.
Mr. Denjamin said he did not consider this
as one of the legitimate dutieso( the Selectmen,
and lie sliould decline to serve on this commit
AGENTS FOR THE MAIL.
tee.
The following partirn nrf ■utborlxi'd to ref'rtife ailTo’^lMMr. McFiiddun moved to substitute the name
nionta and nuhiraripiionR for rbt'Mail and will do ao al *.h«
ame rates required at this office :—
of U Foster, and tho meutiiig so voted.
8. M.PETTSNarLb k Co , No. 10 State St., Boston,a.id
Under unollicr article it was then voted to
87 Park How. New York.
8.11. Nil.RS. No. I Scoliays nuilding Boston
provide for free vaccination at tlie expense of
OEO.P.KOWELL k CO., No. 40 Park Itow,New Tcrk.
T.O. EVANS, 100 VVnshingtcD 8r., Boston.
(HT^Advcrtlscrs abroiid are referred to the Agents named the town, and the meeting adjourned.
ore.
Considerable dissnti.sfaction tva.s expressed by
ALL LETTERS AND COMMUNICATIONS
relating to tl er the bu.^ineRSor editorial departments of the the opponents of division that, after the line was
papershoold be addressed Ao *Maxuam &
or WaTAtLi.1 Mail Orrice.
(Icfiiied, the question of division could not have
been decided by hiillol, and in this lecling some
-■
TOWN MEETING
of the moderate friends of the measure shared.
In response to n warnint issued by llie SeThey do not pretend to doubt tlie reported ranlectinen, llio iiiliubiinnU of Wuterville met til
jorily in favor of the motion for division, hut
Town Hall, in this village, on Tuesday Inst a'
claim that, us by llie terms of the call, the peo
9 o’clock in the forenoon. This meeting was
ple were led to expect that flic question would
called by the opponenls ol division, who reside
he deciifed by hiillol, many failed to present
in this village, who claimed tlial the petition
themselves until loo late. But no one called
and remonstrances presented to the Legislature
fur the ballot, and it was nut the duty of the
did not correctly represent the wishes ol the
Moderator to require if unless directed by the
inhabitants in regard to the proposed measure ;
meeting. This dissalishictiun has culminated
and the matter of time and place wore ol their
in a call for anoiher town meeting, to be hold
own choosing. Those wlio advocated division
in Mechanie’s Hull, at the West Village, at 10
felt lhaUhey stood we'l enough on the petition,
o’clock, Feb. 4tli, next I'uesdny, to consider
nnd with nothing to gain from a meeting, could
1st, whether the town will vole “ to reconsider
not help thinking that their opponents liad
the vole whereby it was voted to divide the
“ made a point.” The following article, copied
town
21, to see if the town will vote to di
into our paper last week, will show what was
vide upon any other line than that indicated at
the design of the meeting, nnd also what kind
its last meeting; and to choose the necessary
of vote was proposed : —
commiilces.
Tlie West Village will probably
To 800 if tlie town will voto to pciilion the Lcglfllutiire
for ft division of tlie town into two or inoro towns, uiid if liavo this meeting all to it.self, if present indica
tlie vole sliftll bo nflirnintivs, to agree upon tbo line or i
lines of division, to be presented to ttie J.ogisbituro, end tions can he relied on.

l^Jalmiillp ■ Jllail.

determine other ijuestions in rcgird to town pnipei tv, |
debts nnd linbiliiies, necessarily nrising out of suet, di-1
vision of the town; or if tlie vote to petition for such di- |
vision sh.dl bo in the negative, then to see if tho town ’
will vote to remonstrate against any or all petitions pre
sented to the Logislaturo, praying for sucli division—tlie
votes on the questions of division nnd recoininendalion
nforesnid to be taken by ballot, wltli check list of voters,
those in favor of division to vote yea nnd those apposed to
division MO.

, j^rSpenker Webb sends us tlie (ollowing
notice for publication ‘‘ so tliat all parties may
know what is going on.”

Tho Committee on Towns will give ft jiublic
bearing in tho lloprosentitivos’ Hall, to tho petition
's and remonstrants on tho question of dividing the
town of Waterville, Thursday, Feb. Cth, at 2 P. 51.
...... N BUTAfAN,
MAY,
8.^G.
[ Chairmen.
On Monday it snowed all day, making the

had roads worse, so that those who were to
come in from tho '• rurnl districts ”on Tuesday,
by private conveyance, made slow time—and
this was a point in favor of the friends of divi
sion. The citizens of tho West Village and
vicinity, came on the raiiro id, but even they
were not here in time to aid in electing llie
Moderator of the meeting, Mr. William Dyer,
hut they were in tho Hall when the vote was
declared.
The second article of the warrant wis road,
nnd then Reuben Foster, Esq., offered the fol
lowing motion :—
Vole^l, That the town ask tho Legislature to make
■
“c by a lino
"
division of tho town of Waterville
as follows,
vii.;—Beginning at tho oentro of the scoond niile rangeway woRt of Kounebeo river, at the north Una of til'
the
town of Sidney; tbenoo running northerly, in the cen*
tre of Raid rangoway, to tho northerly line of land own
ed by A. 0. Maraton, formerly Icnown as the SbaolcyDle
lot; thenoa westerly on tho northerly line of jiaid M uv
•etbn'a lind, and in the a’ime oourRO of Bsid Marjton’s
said line, to the thread of tho Emerson etream ; thouco
nortbe^. down
thread of said Rtroam, to tho month
of tho ^bey brook ; thonoc up said brook to tho Huuth*
erly lino of the town of Fairfield.

The PiiOHiuiTOHV Pabty in Massncliusetls gained a point in the legislature of that
Stale, on Wednesday, by carrying to a third
reading the hill which sweeps from the statute
book the exception in favor of mall liquors, by
a vote of 145 to 72. The Boston Newt says
that lilr. Hanson of Peabody (Rev. Chas. V., a
graduate of Colby in ’65) “ urged tho repeal of
the beer clause with all the vigor of youth and
of one conscious that he is on the right side and
bound to win, if not i in mediately, eventually.”
The News has done good work in the. same
can.-ie.

The third sermon of the series to young peo
ple was delivered at the Methodist Church, last
Sabbath evening, by Rev. Mr. Cameron, the
pastor of the Congregational Church. He gave
a vivid picture of the desolate condition of the
country around the Dead Sea, drawing this in
ference—God is not changeable, and ns he thus
“ Read that again,” said suin'i cue, ” that wo Cline in judgment to the Cities of the Plain
may understand where that line runs.” It was fur tlieir wickedness, so will be punish sin al
read again.
ways and everywhere.
“Tlie proposed lino would make a very iin
. Colby University.—We learn that the
just divisiou of the town, and I liopo it will ^
Trustees of this Institution, at ilieir lute meetvoted down,” said Mr. Boiijaraiii, ol the Wo.st
i'lg in Portland, made no election of President,
Village, chairman of our board of Selectinon, |
hut requested Dr. Chumplin to continue his
who headed the petition fur division.
services in that capacity till next Cuininencc“ All those in favoP of the resolution will
meiit, which he reluctantly consented to do.
hold up their bunds,” said the Modoralor—and
Dukinq the thunder storm, last Friday evenup they went, a formidable show. “ All op
posed ”—nnd lliore keeraed to bo nearly ns niiig, II house near Cooper’s Mills, in Jefferson,
many. “ It is impossible to decide without u WHS struck and badly shuttered by lightning ;
count,” said llie chuirraun.
So they went and the wife of Mr- Ii'R Smart, of South China,
through llie motions again, the cry being “ nil a woman with a weak uervous system, was so
up! all up,” on both side.s, nmi the Moderator much afTected by ilie sharp lightning and heavy
announced the remit as lollows—2.27 in favor thunder, that she relapsed into insensibility and
of adupling llic'resuliilion, and 130 opposed, u finally expired about 10 o’clock.
majority of 97—whereat lliore was some chuerOne hundred and fifty dollars, it is tlicught
iog on the part of those who favored div!.sion.
hardly eompensutes a member of the legislature
Samuel Kimball Esq., of llie West Village,
for his services during the session, and there is
ioquired wimt was thn efliect of the action just
a pro| osilion to double it, which will probably
had — protesting against this way of doing
find favor.
things; nobody expected such a resolution would
BuuNiiAU wishes Clinton to have a portion
be ofTered; the people supposed tho.j]ii£stion
was to be decided by ballot. Tho Moderator of Clitoii Gore, in return for which she propos
explained. But Mr. Kimball iasisled on a re- es to take a big mouthful of Clinton, but the
aort to the ballot, quoting the language of the Ciinlunians object.

article, and calling it unfair that such a resolu
Victor Emmanuel is creating a great scan*
tion, should be thus “ twisted in.”
dul by his determination to put his former mis
Somebody moved to dismiss the further oon- tress. Countess Miraflori, upon the ihtpne as
aideration of the article. Prof, M. Lyford hoped his queen. The Crown Prince threatens to
there would bo no undue haste in the matter. leave the country, if the morgunuliu marriago
Mr. Kimball was understood to move an ad with her is legalized.
journment to *'Meclianic Fulls”—at which a
The Board of Alijlennuu of Boston have
laugh went up; but be meant “ Meclianics’ voted, almost unquimotisly, to open the Public
Hall,” at tho West Village, nod so amended hU Library on the Sabbath.
motion—but tlie cry was, “ No, you don’t; you
After years of discussion, a bill to repea^
won’t get Us into the woods again I ” referring
the franking privilege has passed both houses
to that famous “ Grove Meeting.”
of Congress. It goes into effect on the 1st of
Dr. Sheldon said there was a difTereupe'of
July, 1878. ^
_
opiniaa aroiind him ns to the elTcct of tlie vote
Tue Augusta Journal reports a case of small
just pnssedr—maii^ understanding it to simply
|iox ill Belgrade.
define the liii«,eoi>>UluiDnl upp;; the main ques
Small Pox Ims been about stamped out in
tion of division.
Baj)g
9r, by the eoergitic measures of the aur
Mr, E, F, Webb explainoJ. He understood
it to be a simple neoommendatiuu to tlip Legis ihoriiics.

31, 1873.

[Foir the Waterville Mail.]

OTTR TABLE.

A BEAUTIFUL HANDWRITING.
be did a private brokerage business that netted
There are but few yf onitiMadefB Who would not like
him $1500 besides. He certainly had no ex
ABOUT “DIVISION.”
The Lady’s FbIENJ).—The February num- ^ »c'liilro a rjapid «nd beauHful handwriting, for there
cuse for Ills knavery.
np.
berof
this
maiplrine
opens
with
an
engraving
reprenont-'
ie
no
xocompUshiaent
eo
highly
prized
an
this.
Tho
Aiiouments wax warm as ,tlie crisis
Jironclios, and the air is thick with rumors, and
brion^golTto^lfcr^d^^S^ohild^a eweorS^ Io"”®** ®* the omnriy have afforded the best
Fatal Accident at Pittson__ About tiro
to some, heavy with impending evil, tllO exact touching picture. Then there is a Landscape, a Bridge i
m this branch and have succcoded in pro.......... . _f
hv
ovor » Swiss Ravine, and a numbCr of Fashion Cuts. 'OUoii'K the most accomplished penmen. Tho best pon- o’clock on Monday, while Chandler Brann and
siulurc
of wliich _____
cannot, i„.
be ornLilnod
explained
by ilio
.1
1 'll. The Music is “ Tho Mountain Echo Galop." The liter- I man in America to dav is Prof Gaskfi i Pros't ..f tlm his brotlier George were at work loading edg.
n
„
u I
^ 1
shadows foretelling it. There IS general dissat- ary contents are of the usual oharaotei and variety. !
« Stratton College of Manchester, N. U. Theto ings upon a horse-sled nt the steam saw-mill of
isfnclion expressed by tlie voters ibis side the Hcnd for a sample number, containing all tho indues- i
meats. Price, $Z.0O a year, or $2.50 with tho Premium are fow lovers of tho beautiful art of penmanship who ] tlie Kennebec Land and Lumber Co, at PittsiMcFiidden
line., , They
that the
,Foster
. ,
. .,
- • feel
.1 •
,
Samuel.’ Published by Deacon & have not hoard of this wonderful penman and many j lon,J the pile of edgings caved in nnd buried
iigliost Iirivliege accorded men in tins country . Peterson, 319 Walnut street, Philadelphia.
have seen
ri- m-h ^
, ®
‘
®
.
1
, ■ 1 .1
■
i
__
’
I have seen spooimens of his skill.' ilus largo srtocimons
has been contemptuously denied ll>um-i._e., a ! Arthur’s Home MAGAziNE.-The February ’ have attracted great attention in Now York City and bolli ol them. It was nearly two hours before
1 the cries of George brought assistance, and
fair bearing on this important question. “True, number of thlrmai
dbntains aii exceedingly inter* throughout the country where they have been placed on
when they were found. Chandler was dead and
iicleB and will aiford --------information
wo - were lliero in town meeting but wo said ostin^ list of artiS
---- of oxhiliition.
W . 1....I,..7/
(1... (ull/i..™ 7.... practical valne to the careful rdadcr. 'The nsnal amount
George proved to be severely although not
nolllllig. >Vi, let them do all the talking (as „f
illnatrationsadd to the attractiveness of tho
Ho is now engaged day and night sending ont Copies
fatally wounded. Chandler was about 25 years
fore ordained bythe ‘ Kitchen
Cabinet ’) and number.
for sclf-insttuction, which ho writes himself expressly
the principal part of iliovoting. After that wej The Children’s Hour for February is an for applicants, so that any one can learn to write at the of ago andleavos u wife and two children.

POST-OFFICE TALK

j

i

liild notliing to say.”
excellent number oven hotter Gian tto excellent ones of home fireside. Those contain full printed instmotione'
A. soldier by the name of George W. Ayer
Many went with niiiid.s linprej.idiced, willing gtq.^mbffsh both
*
“®
“P 1««® I*®*'’/ envelopes and sent by of West Waterville, formerly of Unity, asks
to act lor tlie be.sl interests of tlie town. 'I'liey ,
---- r------------ ------------------------- . ,,,
mail prepaid for $1.II0 per package. They are all rtnra- I for the same amount of State aid the other
lesined nothing but a verse or tw-j from tlie,
Puop. Mathews’s book “ Getting On
■’’®’'®‘* ““4 f''by explained that no ono can fail to I Maine soldiers’ lainilics have received for the
book of ‘ Pill'liiiinonliiry Rules' adopted in 1870. ,I ur int
•
l
'
, •
r
| learn rapidly from thorn. They have been ordered by I same time of service, who had the same numThe prineiples are trutl.fnlly delineated in tlio
commendation from , thonsands-not by poor writem alone, but by the loadj her in family. Ayer enlisted as a private in
“ Heathen Chinee.” “ Had wo acknowledged p'®"
‘p position, whose life experience nnd j ing toaohors of penmanship throughout tlio United I Co. A. 18th Mass. Infantry, and served three
ivliat many ot the opposition are now doing, literary atlaiiiinonla qualify them to be excel-1 *^*'“*®®
0»r readers would do well to write
; years. He claimed that ho never received a
the reasonableness of the request and look coun-1 ]g||[ judges of a work of this cliaraeter. Hon. for a package, as nothing so complete, beautiful and I dollar of State aid from either Massachusetts
useful for solf-iustruotion will ever ng.iin bo offered
sel together, an amicable adjustment or a post- ,
^L. D., of Boston, who is them.
or Maine.
poneniont would have Ijiken place. l>ut no, we '
^,
Men from the scene of the fight with the
declared warl we won’t let them "o well hold j
‘ Known here, snys of it:
1^ Gov. I’eilniin gave the closing lecture
Modocs say that the squaws took part in the
them to it ! we’ll liglil it out ! There is con - ,, " '■™
“ through, not only with groat interest
., ,, ,
",
.
,
• . but possibly, late as it is, with some profit. Had I of the West Waterville course on Monday even
sidcrahle human and some aiiliiial nature in fallen in with this book forty years ago it-would have ing. On Wcdne.sday evening next Hon. W. battle. Ono soldier was killed by a squaw.
Col. Perry was shot while rolling down the
mini, and it will crop out when you say ‘ ste- .saved me from many serious miatakw, and tho loss of
much timo. You have written an admir.able book. It W. Thomas, of Portland, will lecture on Nor hill, nt the top of which be was surrounded by
hoy!’ •“ Courtesy would have awarded us ten cannot
fail to db good. Jt ought to be in tho hands of
wegian scenery, liabits and customs, under the Indians. Most of the Oregon volunteers have
niiniiles time to get our forces into lino, but all young men, and especially of all young echolars. gone home. It is thought they will be reenlisted.
war .says ‘ ends justify means ’—move nt once.”
Rov. Dr. Lnmson, D. D.,of Brooklino, Mass., bead ot “A Ramble in Norway.” He was
Capt. Fairchild thinks California should furnisb
Number one ciiuio in to enter his protest n graduate of Waterville College, says :—
once cansul from our government lo Norway 150 volunteers for the immediate protection of
against this unjustifiable measure. “ VVe lo.so
I have read the hook with great interest and groat ap- and Sweden, and bis lectures are reported to be the citizens of California. He een.sures the
the power uiid fuiiclioiis of a town. We lose ii iroval. It is crowded with wise counsel, admirablj^ put.
;t
is really a rare prodnojion. A man who can write so truthful, graphic, amu.sing and instrueiive. The Governor for not having responded to'the iip'.
representulivo man in the formation iin l estab
well ought to write much. * * I recommend it in
peal for help when it was first made. It islishment of every public law, and hence part private to all parents as just the hook for their eons to lectures ut W. Waterville have been sustained
thought by the pedple of Yreku that Capt.
with a security ati’orded us by influence against read. * * 'phg chapter on Mercantile Failures hits with hearty- unanimity, and there is a balance
Jack will make a raid through But lie Cfeet
liny attempt of .si.iier powers lo force obnoxious tho nail on the head every time.
in the treasury nearly as large as the deficiency Little Shasta Valleys settlements despite the'
iiieiisures upon tliu people by oppressive legis• Two of the Houlton papers have had a bitter in this village. “ Straws shoAV,” &c.
forces how in the field. Gen. Wheaton an-liilion. True, our local laws are not clinnged,
nounces his purpose of building rafts for how
quarrel—tlie 7\mes and tlie Pioneer—and mat
but our legislalive iolluence. Not our enjoy
Skowhegan Ims always stood high in musical itzers, and fighting Capt. Jack fi»ra Tule Lake
ment but oUr safety is tlireiitencd. Not our ters liavo proceeded so far that Cary of the
talent and culture, and we see that a concert is instead of by land.
present burdens, but our grievance.s to come, we Times issues the following notice :—
We learn that the price of Maine potatoes!
fear.”
Wo haye stricken the Pioneer off our exchange list, soon to be given there by the citizens, under
“ But our representation will not be cliaiiged, and we request tho publisher of tho vile sheet, not to the direction ol L. W. Ballard,of Lewiston, is likely to be affected by importations from the
send it any more to tnia office. It is a living disgrace
provinces. Ten thousand bushels from Prince
at least for eiglit ye.irs. We shall be classed to the community that tolerates it.”
well nnd favorably known here.
Edward’s Island have been received and more
with Waterville.a.s two to five, whielijs in our
We call upon Brother Stickney'of thu Si/TiCold Weather.—The mercury was down
are expected. The duly lias been recently
favor.
We have had six repreiitatives witbio
rise to keep the peiico between these boys.
lo 25 in our village on Thursday morning, and token off.—[Belfast Journal.
Ibo last twenty five years and tlio east village
at 35 in Skowbegun. At Chicago it stood at
the biiluiice.”
The Portland Press says ; The Maine Central
Mr. .foul),in, our lelegrapliic operator, in
“ I liave, lived nigh on to seventy years—was
20 below, and in Shasta, Wisconsin, at 40.
directors have just issued a sweeping proclamaforms
us
that
on
and
after
Saturday,
Feb.
1st,
born ill Waterville, luid the most earnest desire
Base Ball, the great national game, has tion against free passes. They have learned
of my lieiirl is to die a Waiervilloiiinn. I liavc all rules lo tlie W. U. offices, in CHiiforuin, Or
that the system “is inherently vicious and un
no argument, only stand on the privilege ac egon, Washington Territory, British Columbia, been run into the ground nnd ruined by sound in principle, nnd demoralizing in prac
corded me by age to reap the fall fruition ol an and Utah will bo $2 75, where they have here professional clubs and gamblers, and no longer tice.”
earnest life and principle to make this town tho
commands public sympathy.or attention.
Two men were blown up at the Hebron
first town In the State. I have a natural pride tofore been $5 ; and to all other W. U. oiBces
“ Why does a live fish weigh more than a Pond slate quarry at Monson, on Tuesday, and
in tliiit I have lielped lo create.” “ My strong no tariff will be qver $2.50—:i great reduction
arcu.mmit in favor of division is nimulled by from present rates, nnd a very agreeable one to deiid one ?” asked Cliarles II of England of it is feared that one of them will lose his eye
sight in consequence.
tliu substitution of the word ‘ two’ in place ol
the public. We feel confi.Ient that the reduc the wi.se men about him ; nnd the savants puz
Pomeroy, a candiSate for Senator in Kansas,
‘ one ’ ill the bill lb oslabliali Free High Schools.”
zled their beads over it until one was briglit
The “ road ” argument lias received a settler tion will mLo bo a profitable one for the teleis charged with bribery to secure his election ;
in tile fact, quoted by good authority, “ that the gnipli company—so much more will be done enough to nsk if there was really any differ nnd this charge is so well sustained that John
ence. Some pne sends us a marked arlteie in J. Ingalls was elected on Wednesday, Pomeroy
Continental House road cost $4000.00 ; that at the reilueeil rnlesl
during ilic last tliree years $30,000.00 have
the Melrose Journal, Complaining of the Maine not receiving a single rote.
Pomeroy and
been expended in Ilio cotistruclioii and repairs
Mr. SnuTE, cashier of tlie Granite State Central Railroad lor refusing lo clieck baggage York have since been arrested charged with
of roads willi n tlio limits of the Corporation.” National Bank, ut Exeter, N. H., who lias been
from way stations on their road to way stations bribery, and Pomeroy is- reputed sick with
“ Remove not the old landmarks,'’ .-ays the
missing lor some time, proves to be a defaulter on the Boston and Maine road, Wiiilu sharp brain fever.
scriptur’, and if there is anything I do believe
The Maine Parmer places the wheat crom'
in ’lis pure scriptur’. We’ve n-> right to fly for a large amount lo that institution and also ening our pencil preparing to an iinniiiilnling
riglit into the face of Divine Brovidence and to the Exeter Savings Bank. Mr. Shute has jab at the offenders, it occurred to us iliat it of Maine as only second to llie bay crop if
increase our burdens and add lo ibein ilie con held I Ilia position for fifteen years nnd lina would be Well to be sure of the fact first; and value—corn and potatoes not doing well last
season. The total amount of wheat raised last
tempt of posterity.”
always stood very liigb as an honorable and (jf, enquiry ;ve learn that there is no ground year is set al 290,500 bushels. Many farmers
A scholarly nuiti says, “ It is fight and just
fur us lo examine all that is contiguous lo our efficient business man. Speculalion in fancy Cgr the complaint, but baggage is checked to have raised wheat enough for t/seir own- bread,
without saying anything about it. There has
the Boston and Maine.
business canire. If we caniiol be ut peace in stocks and lieiivy losses have led to his defal- | „ii poimg
been considerable increase in farm stock over
coiiliict witli its character as it is, isff’t ii the purl cation and flight. ’Pfie defalcation amounts to !----------------------------------------the previous year, and except in the number of
of wisdom in us to seek a remedy ? Are we lo $105,000, $125,000 of which was embezzled
Patrick Finnbhan, a saloon keeper of
horses,'almost a return to the bigbest figures
consider ourselves justified in chaining u corpse
Lawrence,
Mass.,
bus
been
arrested,
charged
Iroin the Savings Bank, of which he was Ireas-,
of former years. Tito number ol horses is set
lo a live body for fear of the odor that will arise,
with the murder of his uncle, Patrick Tierny, nt 26,450, while it has been over 30,000.
urer,
and it will probably suspend.
in severing the coniieciion ? Are we to look
of North Vassalboro’, whose death under sus
l^Fo
upon ‘ Mutton Hill’ and its beautiful perspec
The'deaths of the people on the Minnesota
'or tho Mail.]
picious cireuinstanees -wo mentioned last week. prairies who perished while seeking shelter dur
tive as an accident in the economy of nature ?
In a late issue of the “ Fairfield Chronicle ”
If design, it is (be result of complex causes, to
The Vassalboro’ S. S. Association will ing the blinding snow-storms recently, have
it was slated the Messrs Cilley liad a standing
reach forward and bo of more importance to the
order for 200 sets of furniture per month. meet, in tho Methodist Churcli at East Vassal-' pi ompted the governor to the suggestion that
future of West Wuioivilie tlian that ‘ Darn’d ’
We rejoice at the prosperity ol our Fairfield boro, on Thursday, Feb. 20tb, at 10 o’clock A. till prairie roads be fenced with- wire. This
Company.’ A Geologist would be delighted at
would keep bewildered travellers on' their road
Iriends and hope they will continue to prosper.
„
,,
a view of that bill—at its huge boulders made The modesty of our neighbors, W. H. Dow & |
Messrs Pottle and Cameron, of our and prevent them rambling hopelessly and
for a purpose. Why, do you know that in and Co., would not permit them to make known the ' village. Fish of China, Springer and Dopsmore helplessly about, as was the case of the victims
around that elevation are rot^ks enougli to build
net that they liave a “ standing order ” for all of Winslow, Eli Jones of China, and others, referred to.
a Cbincae wall around Waterville—pave every
the furniture they can manufacture. 1 find I
jjg present.
Babnum advertises lor four hundred and
road in town—build a Memorial Hall to ibo upon examination, that from Isl of Dec., 1872,1
................... —.............. ... .
sixty Teetotalers, from the 26th of March
memory of every great man in both villages and
to 1st of Jan. 1873, Messrs Dow & Co. sent i The Skowhegan Reporter s.ys there is a next, to do hard work for good pay. He wants
furnish Iiead-.stones for the smaller ones ? ”
away from Waterville Station equal to eight I
general acres, in them to travel with his forthcoming big show, ns
“ A sad wail comes to us from llie East Vil
ear loads of “knock down” furniture. llieso'„,
.
.
grooms, teams(ers, canvassmen, watchmen, etc.
lage, pregnant with the spirit of persecution that
contained about 1100 lets, vqlued at be
Pond, which tlio lumbermen are com Tliey must be strong, well behaved, honest, free
burnAl'Jolin ‘Knox and John Rogers with bis
tween $6000 and $7000. A set us munufuc- pelled to fasten to prevent its moving down from vulgarity, profanity and all bad habits.
nine small children. ‘ Don’t leave us to tlie
lured by the Messrs. Dow & Co., consists of and ob.struciing the outlet. Trees of consider Here we have another and a very satisfactory
mercy of the Catholic Church 1 Their power
bedstead, bureau, sink and teapoy—four articles able size are growing upon it.
evidence of the gr.eat showman’s shrewdness.
is increasing—they already draw over one half
—It is not generally known what this “ knock
He is determined to have no beastly exhibitions
the school money nnd if we divide they will
down ” furniture is. It is the lumber all planed,
outside of his cages and preforming rings.—
riio
death
of
Allien
Emery,
Esq.,
a
draw tlie whulo ! Wo must put down this influtoiigiied and grooved ready lo be sot up. There
[Boston Daily News.
enee! They are already reckoning upon the
are about 480 different pieces of lumber to u prominent citizen, and extensively known
value of Colby University for a Convent—tho
A New Hampshire writer giving the reasons
set J thus ill the eight car loads, sent off in the amojtg llie business tnen of Ibis section, will be.
filetbodist chureli fora Confessional, and Sinith’s
why young men will not remain on the farms
inonlb of Doc,, the flle-ssrs. Dow & Co. must seen in oiir obituary list. lie diod'of lung lever,
saw mill for an Inquisition ! Tliey will burn up
in that State says: “For twenty years there has
have linndled very ueiir 800.000 places.
alter a short illness, leaving a large and worthy been a marked decrease of educational, social,
the rest and sing avo muriiis and count beads
Messrs. Dow & Co. are about adding a new
family to mourn bis loss. In business circles, literary and religious privileges of the rural
and peanuts on every corner.’
feature in their business, that is, *• setting up ’’
“ 1 have it from reliable aulboiily that two
nnd
in the religious society with which ho was distriato. Many farmers in sparsely settled
this “ knock down ” stuff, and sending it off in
neighborhoods, whoso circumstances will per
cargoes of “ Jack-screws ” (he probably moans
car loads—the largo “ fa.st freight ” cars re nssociaied, be will bo much missed.
mit, are romovihg to cities and tlirilty villages,
corit-screwi) are on their way from Romo.”
cently put upon the M. C. R. R., eniibling
to avail themselves of tlio graded public schools,
Said a squeaking voice, “jes' lell ’em if in this
P
rof
.
D
enton
’
s
L
ectures
.
—The
sixth
them to freight the sot up furniture to advan
tlie libraries, lyceums and othUr special ad van •
ora war ’tween the big nnd little Popes, they
tage. These magiiiflijent cars will hold 50 lecture of the course on Geology was given
tnges of the larger towns.. On ncccunt of these
need any Knoxes or Rogerses we’ll furnish the
sets of furniture, and while jt is advantageous Wednesday evening. The audience, from the
advantages many young men prefer tho ma
tnaleriiil.”
to Me.ssrs. Dow & Co., it is no less so lo the first, has not been large, but has embraced the
chine sliop, the foundry and mill, lo a' more re
“ Wo farmers hoM llie balance of power be
M. C. R. R., for by transporting the furniture
tween the villages and we believe it the part of set up it doubles tho amount ol freight money, best intellect nnd given the most marked atten tired life upon the farm.’'
wisdom in us to keep witliin duo bounds the
Secretary Robeson is credited wiili a hap
thus being mutually advantageous to boln man- tion—indienting that tlio study of this popular
aspirations of the gr at spirits tlierein. We
ufiiclurer and carrier.
*
science is tukiii'g deep hold of the public raiiul. py fiieiiity of extracting himself Iroin an embare not going to vole our hard earned money
The Hudienue lias been more like a ^lass, as arrutsingsituation. Atone of tbu Presidgnt’s le
for the aggrandisement of any man, clique or
'I'iiu convention nt Augusta in beliiilf of nearly tlie same persons sat from evening to vees, lately, .wbiie talking with one lady beaesection ; not a single man outside of the villages
woman suffrage, comraoneing Wednesday even evening tbrougli the course. The last lecture cidentally stepped on the train of another, who
desires “ division.”
Small.
feeling lierscll fixed to (be spot, turned to the
ing and closing Tliursduy evening, was large
seemed to be a concentration of the scholarly Secretary, and, finding him immovable, ssid,
SuNNYSiDB.—Tho friends of Rev. N. C. enough to fill the largo Granite Hull. The
attributes of all the others, nnd the nudience “ I beg pardon, Mr. Secretary, you are standing
Clifford, of the M. E. Chui'cli, ut West Water- attendance wus about equally of men and wom
on my train.” Secretary Robeson turned insat spell bound by the easy flow of words laden
villo, gave him a duniitiuii Inst Tuesday even en. Hon. Joshua Nyo presided, with other
Bluntly and replied, “ Though I m«y not hove
with the great irutiis written by God in the tho power to draw mortals from the. skies 1
ing to tho amount of about fifty dollars. Among officers of both sexes to assist. Tho principal
volume of nature. At the close they were have pinned an angel to the' earth."tho articles given we notice 1 a splendid rock speakers were Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, Mrs.
I'omly with one mind lo lender the following
ing chair, by our wide Inwiikcaad enterprising
Lucy Stone, Mrs. Eastman, Mrs. Campbell, mid
coinnieiidution:
I^OSVON FIRE t t
fellow citizen.^, J. Baiibelder & Sons, funiiiuro several genllomeD of known moral and political
Voled, .'t'hiit Prof. Denton’s course of lectures L«ve
iiiaimfaeturers. 'i'lie donation M
donation weight. County attorney Whiteliouse reported Klveii us the must einpbatiq sutlsfsctlun, ss well in their
BOOTHBY^S
moral and religious tendencies ns in tlieir solentifio
nnd does not go to pay the preacher's s.ilary. J • the several resolves that were made the basis teaoliings. They iire eminently wortliy of Geology niid
Insui'ance -Agency 1
to the leoturer, abd we oummend them unooiiof action,—euibraoing an affirmation of the right liunurabte
dltiouully to the public.
A rumor went llirougli (he Middle states of women to vote, and proposing a chaUge in
Severiil other lecturers have boon
inter,I am Imppy to liifbrin ray patrons that tha following
on Balurday, to the effect tliut President Grunt the constitution to give them the power. The
nniueil Oumpniiies raprospiited by rae, passed through the
viewed” for this course, but the obstacles thus Boston Fire witli oomparativoly little loss, and are sound
liud been assassinated by Frank Blair.
class of men now in Augusta who are noted far met suggest a suspensiun,—eur citizens un and reltubls.
Liverpool ^ London ^ Olohe Tnt, Co.
IloN. B. W. Norris, formerly of Maine, a lor watching cluaely lo see “ which way the wind doTstand them;—though it is by no means
North British ^ Afereahdtp Ins. Co,
graduate of Colby Uuiversity, class of '43, died blows,” made a fair proportion of the audience. cprtajn that other managers, more willing to
at Montgomery, Alabama, on Tuesday last. He This convention is counted a great success.
Borne, New ifork.
make sacrifices in a good cause, will step in and

i

I

was Land Agent of our State from 1660 to
«-We see by the Lewiston Journal that
1868, and afterwat'd Paymaster of Volunteers. our Miss Watson, whose fine painting took the
fST David Barker, Esq., the popular Maino- .first price at the late state fair, has opened a
poet, is giving a series of public readings in studio in that. city. If her pictures are appre
several of our larger cities. tVlio will invite ciated as they deserve she will meet success.
They have much artistic culture in Lewiston.
liim lo Waterville 7
Mr. BIwell, of (be Trauieript, 4s also giving,
Mr. LANCAaTEK is meeting with good suc
nt various places, a lecture on “ Pompeii,to cess with his singing school here. Ho has a

carry the enterprise forward. Any persons so
disposed will find the results of considerable
correspondenee at (ji.o Mail office, tp which they
shall be mode welcome.

Phanix Fire Jna. Ot., of Hartford.
Springfield Fire ^ M. //is. Oo,, SpringJUld
Agricultural Inf. Oo., of fFaiertown.
Union Ins. Go., Bangor.
Fame Ineuranie Oo,, Philadelphia.
Conn. iVtslual Lfe Ins. Co,, of Harford.

It is oflea aaid, and in some cases perhaps
with justice, “ increase men’s pay it you would
Thli agepoy, reproaouting oompaulea with the largeR
keep them from stealiag; ” but that remedy is Rueta, givea apeDlal atteiitloii ,to tlie management ^
hABUB
b, liaving bow uponlta lnoki ewoe of to*
not effeoiual iu all .cases, M is ,well known. Urgei^ loBISK
the ooiiptiy.
.......... .
Shute, (he
Bank defqdlf^ri rscaiyed
Lsattln** ts.t
ill .^ivt ,r
$1200 and bouse rent from the NotioMliOitMi*

Tioonio Water Company will hold Its an which world-wonder be made a visit last year. large class, and we hope to see the fruit 9/ his
lature, nod not binding upon any one. If there
next Monday even He gives an xudieuce great deligbt-~^o they .li^ra^i^ all pui; public getburiugs whqn the
a«7 o' jeoiioos tp the praposod line ha nual moeliog qt
4 people sing.
■ay.
ing. See notioeip ifftiber enlunuir
i^.%lj!kraIffii$0Q from (haRrityiii^k f Wd
. would JUc« h> bear them.
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A Valuable Book.—One of thp moat'«

siiiiuble Imililiin;

a».
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,

nihl
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Nciu ^^ocvti0c^u1Tt0,

V,, Nflu ^J>uc\*tiscmcnt0.

SIi'j. Woodliull in tier Weekhj,
(.-ivini:
~ - •......... ..
.
........----------------liosKin a t<!rrible scolding for rclnsing in lioiii
Agent! wanteil for llic now anil Kt.irlllng tsiok, The
Ax I.NDEPKJIDBNT Famii.y NKxvsi’APKn, Devoteb pn»t yoiit i« that entitled
rftc rtrfdJ/ndiMeTMH ()/iAc j
'''0 C'ly
lowii. (ito.
Tli^ Ci)iii%e of lecuires, concludes with, llie follo'vini! ooinirid7\/ I I l« niHfffry. l»y the author of **iloU In lIDiiwjr"
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rected as lo wlietlier any change in tlie law is
sod pritkw nod sImc of packel*. Our
Uaieudar Adfanr® Top Tablu, What Nuts, Ksticy Cliair., CliiltJrett'a Kook* aieod'of ••O Aer*.'
___ (cDt iTftt Addrwra
or.'. Mutic Stiuiditj {iew alyUi Olia|D)>«/. Kurniture, pine
Unafim
o’®’"®''
neoes.snrv to aulborize assessors of cities, town* thousand dollarK damaged for un injury to her Pheac and Trice Uatfor 187“...............................
Send f>r tba naw De^eHftlve 9i _
HHKilllil * aKOTIIKR.
and Hard Wootli eleganv Sldsbuanlt, Ao , &o.
publteb^in MstlMi.Oeiman, 8w^
spine, resulting from un attack of the cow ; the 4w3l,
Flnrloia,
Y.
I* i'BiU, took fire end waa entlreljrconaumed with ! nnd plHntations to IHX bunk stock to persons
free fverywhvros > .
tddrai, ' ‘ I
t>. f. ()*««,’ ■ *
iW »ll its coBtonts. TheloSbls es'iiiiiated at ahoilt! pledging sucIT slock to giivings banks, as col- evidence brought out in the OASoiibowied that,
PLATED
WARE,
partly in,urH
^
! Lentl .warily fur lo.us.
to-it
Laod Corner U P. II A.
Oo.pOMAUAi Bob.
■.0o.,0
while llie sroniiin was ostciHibly oanvauing for
T9 Let.
Cavters, rsii Kiiiveii, Butter Kiilvea, I’kititd Ciillery, TSa
a religiuus work, sho was in reality eugwg^. in
Seta, &o.
'H/,
of Unity, had tho roUfortune lo'
Jlr. Fur; ington reiwrled a lil) in ai<l of free
* I’ART OE A HOUSE oti Mill Street. Enitiilm of
>ipTi;c Ev^'"'
spiling an nhoniinahle instrument for procuring t\
CROWELL & CU.
^
high schools J which provides that whenever
OLA8B
WARE.
Vika
It is a rather startling fact that,
«*** .'HUUNIO water
lyPmnurewpSwwirwT Coi.-L.v«b Oin ia Ha,-i“7
or union of nhurtiuna.
lu great Variety, ipclndiug
ipcltidii Lamp* of *11 aixea au|d ijylea,
...... - l
FOWKK AND MANUFACTURINO COMPANV
selling the>o' inHCrumentt fbr ton.dollars eaeli,
ndqltarf, Jic
Cfiao
KXKCUTOBa'..NOTICE.
will he held at Uliffiuiit Nui! ht VntdiYllle. on the/«•*!
Aayi^on the ua ehore, from freeh^ ae-j **®bool dUtricU or towns, or llldividuitU lu
!
■4^ ,, — *•"*.« ai^wv vu vuv Bve* pmu* v, A.vu.
bo- i —
.
-■
- she had. made 'seven Jiundrcd and fifty dollars
nts^ jit 7 a'ciuQk. F.
(u uui
OtiOa (a banbjt iltan *k*i ;ibe.>uli.>itfe.ts bavtfisnt'daly
, C A Rl* KT S
2"Uvera,d>y OatxBtU, Jlcuard t Co., Now York. It' town or (owns esliihlish a froo liigli school, tlni .,
upon (he
Toliowlng artioles v|g
the'’...............................
sppoinrW .uwuter. of ih. Un will .sd l.itanant of
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DON'T

\VKl.LS’ (JARHOLIC TAULETS.

LIVINGSTONE *’.r- AFRICA

1,000

AD\h'RTfSERS’

0 \ZETTE,

CrninLs oF Comfort.

JORDAN CO.

BLUE

S

AiNTS AHi. Vinners

SMALL

POX.

CENTAUR

PAIN-KILLER.
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Holiday

Wutely pure and auwat Patient,
who *“'5
havaonoo' biHio
.. ....... shall
„i...ii........
11.,
‘(it”",—.
iippropnaie

N

..i.t

dNDUIl NUIIKIkii,IWeiirWe>sr.UI..
i
7 E; ;
it, K-,V.,r-f.
seqias. llmt HiU repulsive epidemic tbe to th. «>Bnr.,d'|(eBMi«t*.e(«qa JkHleiC. mMar* »'»<••'•
lilua tUnlnatk.
6e<>da.. Cos Us diMstttJ-AII par.
t® the amount raised and actually ; small pox, rages in Baltimore more .eriou.ly MU, tbantas. iisriM
woe tfi*

amiuniiy in am ot auen
••»l>«ri<ath»any of^Tolhwoiuin^tkot? l‘2wSl! scbools not already provide4dor by State
Bwk. and hydresUHcs, pneumatic. aod ;“«‘*'«
boi tteaa

dMa‘s4,sis4<ulis4!
evacily represent the feel-1 pnid by each City* town, etc«i for tbo Ilk© pin** tiian iii Uo#ion. .Tli^ nutnb^ 9i uettli® in lue alllsdf^dlo
aatd I
^ MW bonnet ©r a’
in no ca#c 10 exceed 9500 on the part ofi ionner city for the week coding on Monde]

j^o,l^,£«etb»rtalldf. freah I»rfy. Mii,
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Gifts,

N«».*bS oica psttMatf-aud all atylea and priMa,

lot. To bear tbe Beportaiff the Trk'Asurer and Auditor,
fid. To chosie a Bewrd of Direotora fur tba ensuing

% hfifi

1 in 0 > , , H
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Kendal Ts Mills Column.

The dimpled band and ringlet of gold
Lie low in a marble sleep ;
1 stretch my band for a clasp of old,
Lnt the empty air is strangely cold,
And my vigil alone I keep.

jr

THE

MILL,

A SrM oIm. itocli of the .boT. coDRt.Dflj on hand, wbl'it
will b. Mid .1 th. lon.»t ll.tng prleoi.
Cr OIVE US A

OAlI.

Itl

Great

REMOVAL.
DB. A.PINKHAin.
SB BOBOK mmDEBTIBT,

Ah, well! and summer is come again,
Hinging her same old sonn;
Bnt, (m! it soands like a son of pain,
As it floats in the sunshine and in the rain,
O'er the hearts of the world's great throng.
There's a beautiful region above the skies,
And 1 long to be on its shore,
For I know 1 shall find my treasure there,
The laughing eyes and amber hair
X)f the loved one gone before.

Ii

Bargains !

Watohesp
(hi
KCNDALL'SMILLB.NB
IIbb rvmoved t* bla nowefllf* .
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andd PLATED
WARE 1
ot.,

Flr*l<lof>r Bortti of Brivk Hotel, wh«r« h« eonClniM co oic
euu allordoraforiboMlik neodof dfKtalMrvlecB.
■

................

Jewelry^

I................................... .........................................................

'

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Having opened a NEW STOCK of Jewelry, Plated
Were, &c.

ALL NEW, and of the very LATEST
.
STYLES,

England and Russia.—The English be
1 ibKlI .all the .nnte CirRAR 1
gin 10 see lliat ihu Russien march into Cential SBBKk'SBti
Asia really means not Delhi but Constantinople
Time of Trains from Waterville.
I.ADIE.S’
—the old s:ory of taking (tossessiun of ibe sick
ODinnieHcii'g Deo. 2,
AND OKNT.S
man's cstnic und commanding the Uospborus
PantTtqfr
for I’ortiniid and lloftonlO.CO A. .M.,
SOLID GOLD CHAINS;
and ibe entrances lo the Mediteranean sea. Tbc 0,30 i*. M.; Iluitgor, Ciilfli* niid St. Jolin 4 30 A. M.;
GOLD AND SIl.VKI! tVA lCIIl S;
Dexter,
Hiid lUncor 7.00 A. M., (mixed.); DexrLATKD CHAINS <d LA I KST SI YLKS;
Lendtin Telegraph, in a carefully prepared ar ler. He)ln«t, Skowhegnn, Bntigur niid St .loliii 6.10 B. M.
MASONIC IIADOL IMNS nml CH Ml.MS: I’LaIN
ticle on this subject ronfesscs dial the expedi
rtfighi ’ItoinB (qt Vt>T\)ntu[ am) Bontim G.30, 1185 GOLD, CHASKD nml 8TONK RINGS; ,SOLI» GOLD
tion to Central Asia will be a success—tinit fur A. sM.; Skowh gun 11.36 A. M.; Bung-ir 7 A. M., 12 SET OK ,IE«KLItYi KK.vr KLaTKI) SET DO,;
noon.
I
NECK CHAINS; SLEEVE HUTTONS, STUDS
England now to attempt to interfere would be
Posgengtr Iroim ure due from Skowhepnn 10.30 A.M; \
and I'INS; gold AND IM.A I T.l)
useless ; but a-S' ris llml the lime is coming Bangtir and Kn«t 10.40 A.M., 0.35, 9 28 I*. 61.; Bosten
liUACKLEIS, SPECIACLES;
4
30
A.
M.;
6.00
B.
M.;
.SlI.VER-iiiid ELATED
when aggressive Russia must bo grappled with
Fi chfltl I mian nre due from Skowhegun 10.6.') A. M.t
NAl’KIN RINGS,
and liinarlcd at nil liiiziirds. The Telegrapli Bnng'tr nnd Ku«t 11.20 A. M., C.36 B. M.; Buetoii 11.10
CASTORS,
A, M.; 1.66 B. *M.
fays :—
KRLIT KNIVES, M’OONS, jCUI'S, &c,
____________
L. Is. LINCOLN, Acting Sup't.
All inroad UponTlindooslan is not the aim of
Augiuin, Me., Dec. 2,
__________________ __ ____
Hiiylng of mo you will bo «ure anil not Rct old ShopRusssiu. She is playing fur even a greater
worn good.,
MAINE STEAMSIWV COMPANY.
Slake. Her objective is not Delhi, but Cun.
CALL and eaninine my Slock,^CC
i-tnntinople. Whenever she tries lu reach Ibai
NKW AllRAN(iKMKNT.
grail again her course will not be llirougb
MOTTO — ” Quick Satea and StnaK ProJUt."
Roumania and Bulgaria; it will be directed
ab.MI-W£luKL\' LI£F.
ntliwart Asia Minor, and she will rely on a
H. F. RAMSDELL,
On andKfterthelBthlniit the fine uteamfr
solid |>osilion about the Oxus and Caspian _________
^Dirfguai d i>'riineoBU, elU until further no. 26
Oy Next door to People's Honk,
|i:*
ruu
Be
fiTITowB.
shores lo paralyse the arm of England in the Lei... Oalis wharf. rarlI>rd,.T.rx .lONDSY and THURS
East. The producliun of that effect is tlm end DAY,at6 P. M.,«ndla«.o flrrSI K. B. N.w York, ar.rjr
.BdThnr.daj.at8 P M.
sought lo be gained by Central Asian conquest'. MONDAY
Tha , Iris-and PranroDlaar. Stled with Bn. aacnminod.We shall be smitten with political blindness it tlonSfnr pararnsar. raaVlns th 1. the mo«f aonaanlanl and
ooinlbrtablaronl.forttar.ll.r.ba(w.an New VerV and .M In..
we ever fail lo discern this cardinal fact in
Pa.page In Stale llnom SB Cabin I’t.ugr *1 Ua.l.axlra
Oond. forward.d'o and fiom Mnnfr.Bl. Qo.bar, llallfal,
Russian policy. '1 hose who think that India
-tt.dohn,add all p.rt. of Maine. Shlpp.r»«t. r.qu.p’ad to
alone is endangered would lend us astray from l.nd'tbalrfr.ishl to tha Steamer ,ii. eailj a.4 P. M..on tha
they lea.. CorlUiid.
■ he facts. It is not India which is in peril; it day
Porfralght or pa-aapeapply lo
UKNRY FOX. naif. Wharf.PortlkBd.
is the Bosphorus und entrance to the Mediler89
J. K AMB8. Pier 88 B. It. New York.
aiieau.
And it adds :—
Portland and Boston Steamers.
Since we never give up empire without a
Hardware^ Stoves^
struggle to maintain it, English statesmen in
England and India may be trusted to adopt a
G. L. EOBINSON,
The STAtlXITI and fl’PRKinR dra-tiolng
filling course at the proper moment, provided
htenmrr»
Recprctfiiliy Informs thepublic that he has bought th» inter
est of Is latdi deceooed partner, T.W llritick, and will
always that they keep themselves well in
elOHN BROOKsS and MONTREAL,
formed, and are not lulled asleep liy a jargon win run as follows:
CortfirM* Businesg at the OLD 8TAKD, Main 8t.^
Uavlog AlUntlc Wharf for Bolton Tally, (Sunda>i txcfpD
about trade and civilization or cajoled by abuodar tbe same fiiD name of
ed }
surd proposals to establish a zone of neutrality.
.Vi ,7 oVIorh P. 51.
'
<3L.
L.
Robinson & Co.”
P. S. The above was written before the Itetumtog. leave lodU Wharf, Busloo, same duys at 6o*elock
P. M.
In
addition
to
the
former latge stork. In the line of Hard
despatches published yeaterdiiy were received. These Stearorre 'jwebeeo Ofwly fitted up «i(h atrsm ap*
4 uMery, niuvea, Paliil, IaIIs, &c., be will herea (et
These despatches reveal a condition of affairs paratuc for heating cHbiDSand stHte roomr, ai.d now alToid ware.
ipake a specialty of
eoDTeulrntandcomforiable m sos orirknsportAtloD
which may involve the great powers in a war themost
BVILDINO inATEKIAI.$i,
between Boston and Portliind
much sooner than has been aniieipaied. If Eng Passengeis by this tong established Hue obtain ereryeom*
KmbraclDg everything railed for in that line.
fort and oonvenleoee, arrive in season to take the sariiest
land has decided to support the Emir ol trains out of the city ,and avoid *he Inconvenience o(arriving Thankful for the liberal pitronags* hcremlore extended to
the late fl>m. be prumUea bis boft efforts to give satlfloctloii
Afglianiitan in defending his norlliern bjund U'est night.
1 Id the iu'ute.
Prriicht laken nl leow Hntes,
ary, as reported, Russia nppeors lo b-- ready to
Wateivillr.Orl. U.1672
O. L. UOUINSON ft CO.
goodsesre P. 9. Packet Co.
take the offensive at once and risk the conse Mark
Paretl.6<K State Kooms may be secured In advance by
All
buflnes*
of
the
Ute
fitni
will be clored by the underquences. The news, if authentic, is of very nail.
slened, and *11 Indebted are reqneated lu mah* luiniedUte
Sept. 14, 1872.
W. L. BIl.MNflP, Agent.
•rttUDienl.
17
Q- L HOBlNBQW.
grove importance.—[Argus.
J.U COYLE, Jr., aeuM Agent.
Poktland.

i-'

An Evk-Openbr —*1 will tell you,’ said a
gentleman not long since, when csiiiversing with
u friend on temperance, “ bow much it cost me
lo open my oyes on Ibis subject. J commenced
housekeeping with a bountiful supply of liquors,
1 continued in this way until my son became a
drunkard. 7Yien my eyes were opened.”

ifivst-tiLlQSS pcr.oMcals,
BLACKWOOD’S

BLiA-CK-SMITHiyrQ.

EDINBURGH

CLUBS.

A discount of twenty per cent, will be allowed
of four or more persons.
Thus: four copies of Black
wood or of one Review will be sent to ems adJi raa lor
S12,S0i four copies of the four Reviews and Blackwood
for $48, and so on.
To clubs of ten or more, in addition to tlie above dis
count, a eopy gratia will be allowed to the gelter-up of
the club,
rRF.MIUMS.

The Leonard Soott Publishing Go.
ALSO puuuaii

Corset Skirt Supporter
Oomblnae in oo« garment an Klegastlj FItHeg Coree
aed a Perfeei Skirt Supporter, end le JiMt (be artleW needed
bjr cverj lady who roueulti HRaLtU, COMFORT and
STV taC.
The noet dMklrable of ihe kind ever offered to the
pnblie.

FOB

ALE ET

MBS. 8. E.

PBROIVAL.

All Right, Again t

WM. L. MAXV7ELL

' THE FARMER'S GUIDE
To Soiehtiflo and Praotioal Agrionltnre.
By Hbkht STOPUKua, F. R- S., Edinburgh, and tlie lata
J. P. Nohtoh, Professor of SciciitIBo Agrleultum in Yale

Ccinege, New ilaven.

Two vola. Royal Octavo. 1600 pages and numerous
engravlugi. Price $7; by mail, poet paid, St.

“ COMFORT

At MAZWXLIi

Plano Tanlns*

FlHar CLASS
WOBKINSN, .

HiH*

israaiyteailallorilsraM Pegg
.4 Calf Hoots at tin sharUat ae
Nea poaSble. ilae

IS

MBS. S. a PBBOITAL'g

geea ii tba naatast aeanaer at
Aart Ml e.
Otifyi aaalraagfmeda

Dr Thayer may be found at blioffiee or at hie home oppo•llotheold Llinwood Sund, except when absent on profesatonal burioeaeDre., 1871.

DR. G- S- PALMKR,
over

jewelry

store,

opp

HOUSE

FOB

Dor»»t—/'Di, Tape, tte.

Tumor of 19 Years’ Growth
Cured bjr Rudwajr’s Resolvent.
•■TIB1.T, Mam., Jaly It, IWf.
Da. ItAowAVl-~I hsvt bad Ovarlu TiMor la tb* ororiss sod
b«w*li. all tb* Doctors said " lb«r* wa* a* b«lp for It.'* 1 triad
ovary thiM tbst was raaofnnandad t bnt aatblag aolpad as*. I law
Toer RaMfraat, and thaoghl 1 would try It; but bade* faith la It,
bacaeta I had aultrad for twalva yaaro. 1 took six battlas *f |b*
Raaalvant. oad ana bo* *( Rodwsy^ Pllla, and twa bottlas of your
Raady Batlafi sad tbar* is a«l a alga of tmnor ta b* saaa *r nit,
aad 1 Mil battar, aaiartar, aad hanaltr tbaa I bar* far Iwalr* yaars.
Tb* wartt lemor waa ia lb* laft shda si the Wwalt, avsr Ui* grola.
1 wriu tbU t* yaa far tbs bauaflt *f eibart. Yea esa MblUh It If
yaaabaat*.
HANNAH P.-kNaPT,

DR.

RADWAY’S

PEVECT PBBeAnVE PILLS,

porfreUy taaUlvse, etegaotly coated with eweet gum, purgei
lagnlate^ pnnfy. aesutae, ant etrengthen. Itodway'a Pins4
(br tkt cure or all dlsorLiers of ibe Btoma^ Liver, BowelA
~ IMadder, Nervous DlscaeM, Headache, Constli

oeUvMitee, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, BlllousntM, %
. ever. Inflammation of the BoweU, Piles, and all DeraageMnU of the Interual Vlseefa. warranted to el___
effect
a poefflve Cure. Thirely Vegetable, containing no mereury.
mmefols. or deleterious drugs,
tW* Qbiervo the Ibllowlng symptoms reiulUng from Dis
orders af the Digesilve
;

of the Skin, etc. lu these, as in all other constitutional Dit
eases, Walker's Vinegar BiTTERshave shown their great
curative powers in the most obstinate and intractable caaes.
A ‘Wonutn’a Ailmeuta, ker Nerroaxsiaeait

aau ar Weight la tha gtatnoak, ^ar CraatattaBsTsiaklag ar Plattw
lag at tka Rl af lb* Sloekaeh, gwInimlHg of tb* llaad, Harriad aad
pniaelt iPsetkleg, PlatUrtagattba Uaart,Ckaklag^ar gaffoeatlag
HaeiaUaM iHMa Ta a l^tag ractara, Dimaau af^ilaa. Dots m
WaW befara the gtobt, PVyK aad IMl Pain ta tba llaad. PaficlMcy
af Pa^ratlaa. TanaariaiS af th* Phta oad Kjas, Pola la tba
Slda. Csaat, Idmhc, sad saddea Flaikae af llaal, nrolng ia tba
rinl.

amd Headatekeaf although they seem trifling to men,
are real disorders. For costiveness, dyspepsia, general de
bility, pains m the back and loins, nervous and sick head
ache, impurity of skin, and all troubles claued as ’* female
complaints,”
D. r. W-_j------1-------alker's Vinegar Bitters, which
.
r-1.. _•----- mQit

ffi fsw dose^ df RADWAT^S PILLS will free tlio svstem

_
_ r Blttara act
on all these cases in a similar manner.^By purifying the
Blood they remove the caus^ aqd by resolving aw^ the
effects of
inflammation (the tubercular deposits) the aflocted
parts receive health, and a permanent cure is effected.
.Tk« piirapertlaE of Dr. Walker’s Vinegar Bitters
are Apenent, Diaphoretic and Carminative, Nutritious Lax*
ative, Diuretic, Strive, Counter-Irritant Sudorific, Altera*
Ui^and Anti^iKous ^
^
AMrlcnt and mild I#axative propertiu of Dr.
Walker's Vinegar Bitters are tlie best safe-guard in all
cases of eruptions and malignant fevers, their balsamic, heal*
ins, and soothing properties protect the humors of the fiauces.
Their Sedative properties allay pain in tbe nervous systm,
and bowels, either from inflammation, wind, colic,
cramps, etc. Their Counter-Irritant influenM extends
throughout the system. Their Diuretic properties act on
the Kidneys, correcting and regulating the, flow of urine.
Their Anti-BUious properties sUmulate the liver, m the se
cretion of bile, and lU discharges through tlie bilui^ ducts,
and are snperior to all remedial agents, for the cure of Bilious
Fever, Fever and Agufc etc.
. ^
FoUliy tk« kodp' kffiAliaai dlE«»E« by purifying
Ul iu fluids with Vinegar Bitters. No epidemic can uke
hold of a system thus forearmed. Tbe liver, the stomach, the
bowel^ the kidneys, tod tbe nerves ore rendered diseue*
proof by this great inv’|ortot.
___
Tke Bffilestesr of I>x. Walker's Vinegar Bitters,
in Chronic Dyspepsia, Fevers, Nervous DisofdervConstiimtioo, deficiency of vital power, and all maladies affecting the
stomach, liver, bowels, pulmonary organs or musedar syste^
hu beto esperienced by hundreds of thousands, and hundreds
of thousands more are asking for tbe same reheC
DtreetiomSd—Take of tbe Bitters on going to bed st
night flom a half to one and one-half wine-glassful). Eat
good nourishing food, such as beefsteak, mutton chop, veni
son, roast b^ and vegetables, and Uke outdoor exercise.
They aie composed of purely vegeUble ingredients, and cen^n no spiriu.
|. WALKER, Pfop'r. R. H. KeDONAl«B ».CO.»
Drugglsu and Gen. Agts., San Franoisco, Cal.,
and oomer of Washington and Charlton Sto., New York.

ftidti all the alwTe-nanied disorders. Frier, ae criitc par l>ox.
SOLD BT DRUaOIfifS.
READ ''FALSE AND TRUE.*' Send otir letter vtamu
RADWAY A
CO., No. By Malden I,Ane, New-Vnrk.
i”n' ------e.--------ee. ------------nliorinatlon worth
thousandsJ,will lie sent you»

Prospectui for 1873.—.Sixth Tenr.

DENTAL OFFICE,

People’s Nat’l Bank,

W.bTHHVII.LK

THK

AlaDinrK^

An Illustrated Monthly Joumnt, universally admitted to
be the IlHiidsomeat Periodical in the World.
A Representative gtid Chaiopton of American Taste.

Not for ,iale in BQok or News iS>or«,

SIR

MUSIC

to Fcof

STOITE

SAIsE

AHT DEPARTMENT.

Lj-ford'n Itilrk Dlnek. nvatly Apt>u*Ita hts Oonner
pUci of boalDoM, wtcre b* «111 Wpa
•tuck of brat fUt*

Notwithstanding the Increuse in the price of subserlpiion
last Kali, wlwn Tuff ALDINE assumed its presvut orbleproportions
and TSprereniutlTocharuiter,^ the cdiliun-was mote
|*laniifJtire, 0rgans, Hltloironsi than donb
ed during the past year; prdving that IhO Ameri
can public appreciate, and will support, it sincer* elloit In the
and SMALL MUSICAL IN8TRUU8NT8.
eaosrof Art. 1hApubli^bcls,arxiouB to Justify the reiidy
Wbteb will be (old ae lew ea can be bought elsewhere ooufideneo thus demtine rated, have oxvrtvd thrmsi Ives lo the
ntmoet to devslope and Improve the work; and the plana ^for
Thwesreadranlages in buying real boae.
tho eomlDf yvar, as ntifuldod by the monthly Issuva, will
AIM a Utrt itock of 8UUT MUdlO aed HtIBIO BOOK
astonish audLlriight tv ,n tho most ganguine friends of THE
Elias

Addicn

Hotyb

Sk.-wing

Machines,

BDTTRIO’B PATTERNS OF OARUENTB
n. U. CAUPENTIR, tVaieiviHe, lie.

DR. CARPENTER.

The publishers ore aBthuitsed io annoance designs ftrom
many of the most eminent artists of America.

eairy

BOOT A SHOE BUSINESS,
A

Tha Old Stand oppoaite tha Foit OIBce.
Where will be founds fullMWOTtnentof

BOOTS. SHOES AWE BUSBEBS,
For LndlM', Gentlem«n'>> & Cbildren't Wear.
Idtallendeaver loketp the Ismeitand beet. etlMUd aieoruaeatof Ladiee’. Mleeee endOhlldrea’a Boote, Shoei and
Babberelo hefouad In* WatsrvUla,
And ihtllaanulhelara to aieaiore

GKNTIeEMEN’S CALF BOOTS,
BOTH PBOOBD AND HEWED.

THE abavaabanga of baalaaaa.makadt aaaMaary to (attIaalUhaolJ aaaoaaliol thairm, aad alllodablad araraanaatadtaablland pay (hair Ulldmmadlalaly.
t
Q.r.MATO.

M.ri^. 8. E. Eoroival

Caskets, Coffins and Bobet.
HdVBaaMa vba uaganttHda ••iaUag aad triwaliw
(MataaadtMlaeliillidnV bat! MaMr.aad I w3
(dll Hiaaidtrrteaa that aaaawtMl Aatailiiyevary body.

I

it

r.

BI.DSS.

he new house,

T

bt-at

piB Ladlaa aad Hliaaa,tat«ac lew

at NAXWIbb'l

OAU AT f. T. KATOt.
AM* tola pg|rer.edHf*lM Who $w<f$Ragi.

Aiei.

rKicne...^

PBBmVlS OHROMOS FOB 1873.

{

TSBKB.

IS- O TJC O Tf) .

Onn CORDS HARD S’OOD.
a\IU paqalnor

FfttUcuUr attention given to tbe maBafsetare ol

MEN'S AND BOY’S
Calf and Kip Boots
TO ORDER,

lAMU SUnqH A COw PtblialMn.
to
U MAIDjSN LAME, MEW YUBK.

WANTED.

TR8TI.110NIAL8.
regard Mr. Eddy asonvofibe mosteapsble andsnecei*
(ul practitioners with whom I have bad onolallnleroourse.
0(iA RLBfi MA80N, OommissIbnererPatentsVi
*'t bavs no hesitation in assuring Inventorstbat they ean
notemploya man tnorr compnieni aadtrMsiworihy.and
mornoopableof putting ihnlrappllcstlODsIn • form to sceur*
forshem an earl) sud fkvorabis eonride'ation st tha Pat*t>»
Office
KDMDND BORKB.
LateOomnilHiona olPatents.R
“ Mr. R.H.Bddt basmadefor me over TIIIBTTsppDet
I (ion*for Petent* having been uceeMifn 11 n almost every este
, Such unmlstukablfpiTot of treat talent and ability on hll
, part, leads me to reocomioeDd\ ,U inventors to apply to him to
procuretbeir patents, as:.*17 f may be ror* of having the'
mONt faithful attention bestow Ion tbeli oases, and at vorff
rrssonable charsvs.
^
Boston,Jan.I,l87S.—1y28
JOHN tAGGART.’'

BOOK

AfiEKT^
WANTED
J-ABUMAimiE.

For pgrUonlin

ilOBHITB‘4 MAWTOIl.

StlXORIM* toDdtodrtWiiT
MW. S. a MMIVAVI.

„

A^*n

All

nrausEBBS,

Hitttfotd, Owm.

A iKNlV iVANl'liD FiiK 'liiih

GREAT INDUSTRIES
OP THE UNITED BTATED1.300 PAdiB AED £00 RaaBAVivat, FaUffxn lE flffffiUtB xis
oeaNAit
WaiTTBN nr 20 xminelt xOdHoaa, inolodie« Jork
II Qouoa, Hon. l.xoN Cass, KOWAin llowLLNi), Hiv. B Kr.
WIN Hall, Philip Hiplct, albxxr Bxikbaex, Hoe oi Gsuui
F B PbHKINA, BTO., XTO.
‘
This work is a oompUre history of all branches of Indnstrr
process of manufacture, ero., In oil ages.
It U a oonplet*
eDcyclepcdla of ant and maibuftotures, and Is the most enUrislting and valuable work of information on subjnotfof g«&.
4)1*1 Joterest ever offered to tbe pnblie. It if adapted to tin
wpntsoftbe Merchant, Manufaetaror, to both old and jroaot
ofall olHBHiB. The book Is sold by agents, who are makiof
large sales in all parts of tb* country, It is offered at th«
low price of Kd,£0,and ft tbexheapest book ever sol<f by
subscription. No family should bo wlcbouLa eopy. Wewaiu
.Kgeata In orety town in the Unifed States, and no Agent csq
fill to do well with this book. Onr termsare liberal. iVegln
ouragenU tbeexoloslverigfft of territory. Oneof ourageati
sold 130 copies Id eight days, another sol d 363 In two weeks
i>urag4)Dtin Hartford told 898 In oue week, flpeeimeiia of
the work sent to agents on receipt of eUmp. for citonlsri
Nod tt'rms to agents address tbe publishera.

K

3sr

O O? S

tJaSTTIBX),

Or, M^sys and By Ways I n tbe Hidden Life o
AMKBICAN DETECTIVES.
We want agents for (bis book. ItUboloses all thsmysteriei
of the Uetectiie System
It Is i record for the post 20 tUte
of (he most skllllnl detectives of this country in which (he
crafts of Bank Kobbeis, TbUvss, Piekpuckete, Lottery Hsn,
Ocuntvrfeii Money Dealers, andsalndleri of oil elassee, are
exposed and brought to Jostiee. Price, M.Tfl. fleod/orelrculaia und terms to agents.

WB PUBLISH TUB BK3T

DICTIONARY OF THF DIBLE
In the Rnglish Language.
BY WM. SMITH. LL . D .
Ids vritten by 70 of themostdisilnguisheddivlDeslnRorope and America, and is tbe only edition published In thb
country condensed by Dr. Smith’s own hand. It Is illustrated
with over 196 steel and wood engiavjngs. It oontsins every
namelo tbeBibleof importence, and Is • book needed by i
every Christian family, it Is printed In double oolnmni, In ODs I
large petavo volume. Prlve, 68 60.
, '
WgwantageotB fortheee works In all olUes and towns in
(hecountry.
We pAy largecomnffuionsend give exeluii/v
territory. For oirealars and terms address the publisbers,
Sampkfcopiei of any of oi|g books sent to any address eo
receipt Of piiee.
J B. BURK 4c HVDK, Pobllehere.
17
Hartford. Conn., Cbicag*«,IL, ainclnnatt, Ohio.

Sash, Doors,
BLINDS AND W^DOW BEANES
THE nndtnIgD.d athla NrwFaXory.t CroniiD«tt’t Mlib, I
iV>terTill.,i.BiM[lng,.iid willkMp eoo.tontlyon hind ill f
tbeabor.*ttlol.solT.iriou..lH>.thaprle<.o( which .III bt L
found .a In-* a. tb. ..m. qn.llty of work o.ii b. bought lay. I
where In th. Btate. Tb. Stock and workmeoiblp will 6. .( f
tb. flntqa.llty..ndourwotkif warrenlad to be wbat It ill
reprM.nt.d to be.
I
lO--Oar Door* wlllb. klln-drM with DBXUXdX. and •« (
with < am---------OrdortMlI.ll.d by mall or olbarwl...

J. FURBISH.
Watm.llla,dD,aat,1670.

4,

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
' FAINTINq,.
ALSO OBAIMIMO, OLAZIM*

AND PAPEB1K0|

Or . H . 1e .3 T Y
ooEtlones to meet all ordtril
tbe above line,! In • v I
nsr that has given
tiOQ to the bfct eDplO/ral
for a
period thst indM«|
some experience Iq tbe boiO'r
nese
I
Orders promptly stteDdit I
toon applloarionathii *hof|
Afnl° ffirofl,
opposite Korston’s Block
WATBBVlLhll,

Of (h.bM( .(ipkdDdDtUwtowwtprloDd,

C -A. R r> S *1
ALL, KlMDg.

Wedding,
Addreu,

TraTellng,
BuineM,
TioktU*
Ac., &o. &o.
Doo.Id (h.n..(..(.lyl.DD4.l (h. lowtrt n(**i
At

Tbr

Beal

aad

Imitation

Omo*.

Mrs. S. E. Beroival,
WIIIdCmt Io tb. publio for two wotoi,

HATS and BONNETS,
AI aruaUf Rodacod frtoa*-

j

LADIES;
yon j.D,..DpUro,n..T«* joouD.^^^^ j ,
CAUTION.
U BEREAS my wife, Add Toony. htam »*
»V
out just oauia, 1 berebj oantiou irii
^
barber or trust her on ray aoootint, m 1 SobU
ddbtt of her cootraoUng after
xUORjif-

North Vawalbore’, J«o. K, llTA-^»rW*
notice!

At XAXWXU.’S.

I

Mail

NOTICE.

I--------------------------------------------------------—-------------------- VNOTICE,

A

ROOKJ

..Af REDUCED PRICES.

Every Mbsorlber to THR ALDINK, who pays In advaoee
forthtyear 1878,will reoelve, without addtUonal charge, ff
pair of bcantHuloll ehromos,after J.J. Hill, the emlneul Bog
llsh painter.
The pietnns, entitled ”Tbe Village Belle,*
Md'^Orosslng the Moor.” are 11 x BO lnohes-~are printed(ri>m
96 different platee, requiring Vi impreeslons and tints to per*
fsot each picture. The same ohromos oie sold for 980 per pair
ia the art store*. As It is the determination of iUoonduetors
to keep TUB ALDIIIB out of oompetltlon io every depert* One Inhaler; One Bottle of Alterative Inhalant;
meni. Ibe ohromos will be found e'.rreepoodinglj ahead of
aay that can be offered by other periodicals. Every subiiorlber
One Bottle of Soothing Febrifiige Inhalant;
will reoelve a oerdfioote. over the signature of the pnbilsbere,
Ohe Bottle of Anti Hsmorrhi^o Inhal*
guaraatfeing that the chromos delivered shall ba equal to tho
■ooiples famished tbe^geat, or the money will be refunded.
ant; one Bottle Conoentram Food;
The distrlbatlouof pVatureei^ thtsiiodeifreetochesubsoribOne Bottle of Congh Syrup.
ere to a five dollar periodleal, will mark ao epoch lathe bis
lory of Art; aBd,eoi»s(iierinf Iheunpreoedeatedeheapnese off
Tries of Box oontolnlng remedies to last onamontbi $10:
the prfee for TUB ALDINB lleelL the narvel klls Uttie short
two mODihi, $18; throe mootbs,$86.
efaadraole,oTeBtotbosebestaeqaalDtedwtth the oebleve*
Sent to any address U. O. D. Pasophlsts eontolnlBg large
Beaciol taveactvegeolas and Improved meohaoleal eppli* Hatofpatlentoeursd ssntfires. Letters of Inquiry mast oonaaoee* (Vorlilastretloni of those ehrenest ••• Norember, tola one dollar tolnsuraanswor. Address,
A H.OARPBNTlK.M.b..Newark,N J.
IssaeofTHH ALDINB.)
Dr.OAkPkinr n*s OATA ARH KKHBDT will give immediate
relief.and wlU offset • permanentenro in foom one to three
Wl -oatlBM aadw th, tu* of Wy. BIOBABD HINRT rnontos. Priee of remedy to lest one mooth, $0; two months,
nODDABD. oalMtd bjr tho bool wrtloro ood Mato ofth. dor.' $8: three moothefflO
who wUl itnyo to boTo tho Utmtoyo of TBB ALDIMB aXmja
ttoneerla all foms flaeeeeeftiUy treated* flebdfor list of
Id koi*to| with It, ortMio othooUoDt.
off paffkftlfl enred, to
ly 6
A.n.O^RPKNTIR,M.D •Newark,N.J.

GREAT BARGAINS

SEB6B & LBATHBB BOOTS.

BOSTON,

AfNS. S. E. SREXC/rdZ’S,

uow la hia possession oeitlflcates of cuie* from every part of
ehecouotry. Ihe I tihofoHonfs breached directly into (be
lungs, soothing and healitig over a^ inflamed surtaoes, enter
ing Into tbe blood, It imparls vitality os It penetrates lo every
part of tbesystem Tbe seosation la not uapleosaut and tbe
first Inhalation gives very decided relief, partloulsrly when
there is much dlfflouUy of breathing.' Under (be Influence of
my reiqedftfS, the cough soon grows easier, Che night sweats
cttose, the hectic flush vanishes, und wl<qiimproving dlg'Srioo
the patient rapidly gains itrergih. and health is again within
his grasp.
The I'aweenlrEtA' Food rapidly builds up tbo most de«
blUtoteil patient, presenting to tbs stomach food all ready to
bf ossiotiUted and made lute giod, rich, healthy blood.
The tlough Hyrup Is to Im token at night to aUevlatethe
oongh and enable the patient lo obtain sleep. Full directions
aoeompany each box of my remedies, whlcboonslsts of

To possess such a valudble epitome of rho art world, at a
cost so (riniog, erlll command the subsorlptlons ol thousand*
lo overvieetionof (beoountty; bur, os the usefulness and
-“-“itlof—•■•«•••
.
- . proportion
- -•
attraettotisof
TUB ALDINB oan -bo -enhanevddtn
to Ihe nuEMtioal fooreoseof Its sup'^orrert, tb* publishers
propoM to make “essuranes dcnblesuie,” by the following
■Bpanlledolbr of

OS sat DDDDM, to DdVDoee, with OH (.'hropioo froe.
uazt below Mr. 3. FurbMi't, on
will offer to the publio
Silver Street, will be told at a barfotH. TIn houio
TBB AUHHB wlU, huooBor, bt ohtolaahio oaly by oalr
It 4S by tr with an ell; two itorjr with square noT and
toriitlioD. Tboto will bo DO rtddood oi otob rolt: oo(b for
xvBssa Boon u bhobs
ODbooribtlODiDiiutboMDCtODDbllibmdIroal, or Modid to
eapola; la flivt elaua, lo laodern atylei aoatglaa tpu
too loool Ddool, wItooDt t^dODdUUI, to lb. bDbUtotr*,
efasaetany kfag,rallatMaxwell’eaed galibeia,for he baa rooma, with larga half, oommodlossi pantry ana nuaarin
oiewilD ooatt whor* tho oortUoDto Ii |lnD, bwrio, tho
gM tha largaMaloabaad bait aaaort«.>ilobrfaaBdlalaw«, oua eloeata, wood shad, Ao.; with a mood oallar nadarall
aadef a angartpr gaallijr.
FA.3SrOY
OOOUBl 0 Milo (ifDDlDIO of JOHOi liniD« lb Uo.
Id wblob It a fUrnaoo aat, and ■ good well of aoft water,
AOEjfTS wAirnm.
ARCTIC OVERS.
rtio slM of tbe lot le d l-t by 10 rode. Potideelon given
Albumi, Shopping Bags, Portemonneloe in Buwla
JIdx HnoD.wIthiDZ to Ml imDiDDODll- oi locol ((od
atBfrmuA Baekla, Hea'a, VMiau'aad Miaaas', wbieb wll Immediately. Tarnu oaty. Apply to
aod
Noronco,
Bnsta,
Veeee.
Brnehet,
wBl rtoolrt full oad proaipt iDfuDutloo by opplyiD| (o
Walorvilla,
J. FUBBI8H.
be eold lev far caeb.
Gonbi, io., Ito., Ao.
Msr. ia,l8Y0.
iO
Doo., ISYS.>-M
At bla rteldeneo or manumoiory.

Or

PATENTS

NKWAKK N. J.,

In addition, TIIK ALUlNK will reproduce examples of the
la DOW trMtiDg aaooa.«fu]|y
beet foreign masters, roleoird with m view to the hlgbast artis
OONSUKPTION, BEONCBITIB,
tic socceM, and gioatcit general inierett: avoiding such as
have iMmomefaiulilar, (hroufo pbutofraphs, or copleaof any and all dlMai.aof tb. Throatand Lunge, with hia
bind.

TBB ZJTEEARY nERASTIOarr

OF

For Inventions, Trndo Mailts, or Designs,
No. 76 State Street, oppotife Xilliv iheit

186 MUI.B1I.UIIT BTUEBT,

Tbe quarterly tinted plates, for 1878, will reproduce four of ooupojnd medicated inhalations,
John 8. Davis's lolmitable child skatebts,appropriate to the
CONCENTBATED FOOD, AND
lour seasons Tbest plates, appearing In tbe Issues for
JaouNry,Aptil, July and Oetober, would be alone worth the
CODOH 8YEDP.
prka of a year’s subserlptlon
Having
purehaMd
tha
Interest
of
my
Ute
pirtner
Dorinv the pest ten years Dr. Oarpeofer has treated and
'Ii
Tbe popular icatiBreofacoplously Illustrated/^ Chrislmas’*
In the film of MAYO BKOTHKHb. 1 roipectlaly buntbor
cured
rbou*aiids
ol
euxes
of eheahove nameddiseaNes,mud has
will btooDtinued.

to

EDDY,

A GREAT VARIETY OF BOOKS

Dissolutions

iBfarstbepublio thet 1 ihall eontlnaa
on the

H.

l‘ATEN'i8.

I^'^SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

aldink.

Xb# celebrated

Pieiioataaed to a ihoroagb and failbful
Alalsiladoaeaab baatotn bamnor, f eballof oaura*
snaaner/ny tb. sabaoribar. Urderstefl at tba bt abla taglv, enitoMri aven batter tarma than haratoBaeksSott ef 0. K. Metheaa, Hreterrllle, foia, sad (rad by prompt attaalioa to baatnam aad
Biemptly altanded lo.
fait daallagtodaaarvaiadraaaivaa llbaralahaia of pablle
M. U. MILUKBN, ef Aagwata
palraaia.
WaUiHUa.Ang. 6,UTI ■
0. P. MATO

NEW STYLE NECK TIES.

mXPAIBIVO

& S-SOES,

BOOTS.”

A FEW asoreoltbeaeUoaifartBoate.fotladloa,

baring ptoeared Iwa

BOOTS

Co.,

140 Fulton St., New'York.

-MADAM FOY’S

S7.,.

trout

ALDKN’S

Bladder (^omplaints,

Uflmiry, and Womb dUuMes, Gravel, FLnItetes, Dropsy
Rtoppngs of Water, luenntliienca of Urine, Itrlghva Dlsesoev
Albamuiuria, and In all I'asts where tJisre am brlckditst do*
itoslts, or thi water Is thick, eloudr, mixed with subsKinees
like the wUUq of an egr, or threade like white silk, or there
Isa morbid, dork, bllltnie appearance, and white bone-dust
dIeposItR oml when there Is a pricking, htirnlng senutlon
when passing water, and pain la the Bmall of tho Back and
along the IaoIii^ I'rice. |i,oq.
WORW^“The only known and suro Remedy for

R & M O V .a ILi

Poatag* two cents a number, to be prepaid
quarter at the otBoe of delivery.

Tub Leonard Scott Publisrino

MAIN

arp kimsail's

SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT

HAS MADS Tits MOST A.STONI.SI1INO (.-[/RES; 80
qriCK, NO ItAl’lD AUK TiTK CIIANOES 'fllK
lillDY UNDKIKIOES, I'.SDKIl THE INFLUtlNi'K
OF Tins TRULY V.U.SDERFUL MEDluiNK,
THAT
Every Day an Incroaoa In Flesh
and Wotsht lo Goon and Pott.
TKE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.
Ev.ry Ilrr.;, ,f lli. 8An.SAl’Ar.ILLlAN I’.KSOI.VEN'T
rf 'iiiiiiulczleR tlirough the lllood, ftweat, Urine, niid otiiep
itul.lsaii l.}n!v''s of the irstcin the vigor of l.fe, for It ropalr*
t!iij r.'Mtei of tbo Imtly with new and goU'-tl nialeriul.
JScnfuJii, S;'|iliil % (’onsmnpilon, <J»*niliii,ar dljen-ip. UJcei*
1*1 the Throat, Month, Tumors, Node* l-i t'iQ Glsiitls nml
other parts of tlie ryiucin, Horn Eyes. Ktnnnoii* J>lbc!iarK<s
frmii the Ran, Riid the worst forms of Mkla tllBeaseii, Eiup.
tlou* Fever 8 >r<i, Bcaht Head. Ring AVonn, Knit Hheuni,
Hryslpel.m, Acne, ftlacic Kpots, wormsfti ihe’Flesh. Tmnnn»,
Catioers In the Womb, and all wenkenlni tind painful dls*
churgeit. Night Bweats. Loss of Sperm, ana nil wsnics of the
life nriticipio, tro within tho curative range of thU wonder
of Modern (;lienil«try, ami a few dsys* uic will prove lo
any persun u>iiig It for either of these forms of df»eai« its
potent power t<i cure them.
If the p.itlent'dally becoming redneed by the wastes and
deuomposUIoii that Is roniinu&Ily progressing, succeeds In
(irrestlng these wastes, and repairs til......... ....................
1 il made from healthy l)lt»od—and Ibis tho BARSAl'ARiLLIAN will anti does tocur\
Not only does the KAOSAFAniLT.UN IbMjr.vKNT e*r«l all
l.nuwii remi*dlal ogonts lu the cure of Uiiro-tic, Scrofulous,
i oiiatltullc/iial,nimSkladlsottScs;.........i.«t—
-•*•; but le is the—»........
only poaltUu
cure for

THE ALDtNK, while 1-sued with all the regularity, has
Chloroform, Ethar or Nl' Bone of the ti-mporarv or timely lolertst cbsraoiaristio of
ordlnaiy peiioLiirali. It Is an elegant mlsovlIaBy of pure,
-light and giaoeftil literature; and a collection of pletuits, the
treus Oxide Ons administered when desired
rarest speilmeos of artlKle skill, In black »i;d white. AL
tlough each succeeding numbet affords* frosh pleasureto'lts
friends, the real value and beauty of THE aLUINK alirbe
moatapprerieted nRerlr ha> been bound np «(tbe close of the
year. ‘Wt-lle other publicat.ona omy cUiui cbeupness, as com*
pured with rivals ot a idmilai claao, THK ALDINE Is a unique
■ndoriginaiootteeptl
n--aloneand nnapproaeh* --absolQtely
G. II. CARPENTER
by the
without competition In prior or character
The po»8e<vor
bt* Riovod bU
of a coiuplvie volume cannot dupllo.tte tbe quauiUy of fine
paper and engravings iu any otbrr i«bap« or. numb r of vol
vuies for ten times itscost; and then, there are the ohromosbcNldes !
to clnbs

For any two Reviews,
7 00
For any throe Rsvlows,
10 00
For all four Reviaw.,
12 00
For Bluckwooil's Mngazine,
4 00
For Blackwood and one Review,
7 00
For Blackwood and two Reviews,
10 00
For Blackwood and three Reviews,
18 00
For Blackwood-and the fonr Reviews, 16 00

B. WOODMAN

ROW,

WATERVILLE, MAINE.

AMD THE

inviten hie former customer*, nnd the punlio generally,
to favor lii:n with their patronage.
A

oppof.yi £«rr

MAGAZINE.

New labseribere (applying early) for tha year 1678
may have, without chorga, thenumbers for the last quar
Hone-ihMiiiK in PanioiiUr I
ter of 117.1 of snob periodicals as they may subteriba for.
Or instead, new lubsoribera to any two, three or four
of the above periodicala, may hara one of tba ‘Four Re
A. B. WOODMAN
views ’ for 1872.
Respeolfully gives notice timt ha baa remared to the old
Neither pramiumt to subsoribere nor discount to clubs
Bi\d well-known aland on Silver-Streat, near Jawsll’t «an be allowed unless the money is remitted direct to
Livery Stables, where he is ready to meet all orders for tlie publlsbers. No premiums given to clubs.
Circulare with furlber partiuulare puiy be had on ap
HOB8E-&HOBUO and JOBBJRO
uatittUy done in hU Bnea Thankful for past favors, he plication.
WutervilU,Oct.a3, 1872.>18

MERCHANTS’

RADWAY’S

_ C*iuUM(l«a, lawsrd Ptias, Psllatu af tba Blaod fa tb* H«df
Acidity *(
*1 Ik* Stamaek,
^maeh. Naosaa,
Naosat^ Haortbam,
Haortbam. Dtsgast af Paad,
Paod, Pall*

orrici
IN

Edinburgh, London Quarterly, Weetminster,
The Small-pox IN Boston.
The Boston
and British
Board of Health have made the following official
QUARTERLY REVIEWS,
report in rgard to small-[>ox for the past week :
llepriuted without abridgement or alteration, nnd At
Number of new cases reported, 154; deaths, 35;
about one-third the price of tlie original*,
showing H falling off of more than fifty per cent
since the week ending January 4lh. The num
ber of cases now existing in Boston is estimat LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING Co.,
ed by the City physician to be 322 ; of wtiich
140 FULTON BTIIEET, NEW YORK.
2U0 are in Ihu ilospiial, and the remainder oth
erwise isolated. The abatcineot of the disease
Terms of Sobacripthm.
has been steady during the month.
far any ona Review,
$4 00 per ann.
Mr. Kenniston of Boolhbay staled in the
House at Augusta. Thursday, iu the discussion
upon the bill providing (or school supervisors,
that he knew of a town that elected its school
committee at its annual town meeting, and at^
the same lime voted that they should not vital
the schools. And this happened in the state of
Maine where the people have had the rejMilalion of being at least ordinarily intelligent. Mr.
Kennislon's query, “Does not that town need
supervision etbween the State Superintendent
and the ichuul cuuiraillee ? " was highly perli>
nent.—[Port Adv.

F. 0. THAYEE, M. D.

Vinegar Btttors are not a vile Fancy Drink, made ol
Poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits and Refuse Liquors
doctored,^ spiced, and tiveetenea to please the taste, called
‘/'Tonics,*' “Appetisers,” “Restorers,” &c., that lead the
tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but are a true Medicine,
hiade from the native roots atrd herbs of California, free from
all Alcoholic Stimuhnts« Theyare the Great Blo<^ Purifier
and a Life-giving Principle, a Perfect Renovator and Invigorator of the System, carrying off alt poisonous matter, and
restoring thq blood to a liealtny condition, enriching it, re
freshing and invigorating both mind and body. They are
easy of administration, prompt tu their action, certain in their
results, safe and reliable in all forms of disease.
No Person eon toko these Bitters according to
directions, and remain long unwell, provided their Innies are
not destroyed by mineral i>oison or oilier means, and the vital
or«ns wasted beyond the point of repair.
Dirspepslo. or Indloestlon* Headachy Pain in
the Shouldens Coughs, Ti^itnesa of the Chest, Dizziness,
Sour Eructations of the Stomach. Bad Taste in the Mouth,
Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of tlie Heart Inflammation of
the Lungs, Pain in the regions of the Kidneys, and a hun
dred other painful aymptoms, are the Springs of Dyspepsia.
In tliese complaints it has no equal, and one bottle will prove
a better guarantee of its merits than a lengthy advertisement.
For Female CompliUnlat in young or old, married
orslngle^ at the dawn of womanhood, or the turn of life, these
Tonic Bitters display so decided an influence tiat a marked
improvement ia soon perceptible.
For Inliasmmaior^ and Chronic Rheuma*
ilism and Gout, Dyspasia or Indigestion, Bilious, Remit
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the Blood, Liver,
Kidnm and Bladder, these Bitters have been most auccetsfiil.
Such Diseases are caused by Vitiated Blood, whicli is gen*
ci^iy produced by derangement of the Digestive Organa
-Xiiejr are a Oantla PorgatlYc aui well as a
TonlCt possessing^ also the pecolizr merit of acting as a
bowerful agent in relieving Congestion or Inflammation of the
Liver and Visceral Organs, and m Bilious Disekses.
Skin INieaseat Eruptions, Tetter, Salt-Rheum,
Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ring
worms, Soud-Head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, Scurfs,
DUi^lorations of the Skin, Humors and Diseases of the
Skin, of whatever name or nature, are literally dug up and
carried out of the svstem in a short time by the use of these
Bitters. One bottle in such cases will convince the most
incredulous of their curative effects.
Gleanae the Vitiated Blood whenever you find
its impurities bursting through the skin in Pimf^et, Erup
tions, or Sores; cleanse it wnen you find it obstructed and
kluggishin the veins; cleanse it wlien it is foul; your feelings
win tel! you wnen. Keep the blood pure and the health of
the system will follow.
Orateflhl thoaaands proclaim Vinegar Bittrrs
tbe most wonderful Invigorant that ever sustained Ihe sinking
system.
PlBit Tape, and other Wormi) lurking in the sys
tem of so many thousands, are effectually destroyed and .
yemoved. Says a distinguished physiologist: There is scarcely
an individual upon the<face of the earth whose body is exempt
finm the presence of worms. It is not upon the healthy ele
ments of the body that worms exist, but upon the diseased
humors and slimy deposits that breed these living monsters
of disease. No system of Medicin^ no vermifuges, no anthelminitics, will free the system from worms like these
Bitters.
Maehanteal Dlseaiea. Persons engaged in Paints
and Minerals, such as Plumbers, Type-setters. <^ld-beater^
and Miners, as they advance in life, will be subject to paralysis
of the Bowels. To guard against this take a dose or Walk*
xr’s Vinsgar Bitters once or twice a week, as a Pre
ventive
BlliotiEb R«mitt«nty and Intermlttont FawarAi whicn are to prevalent in the valleys of our neat
rivers throughout the United States, especially those of the
Miuissippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland,
Arkansas, Red, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande, Pearl, Ala*
bama, Mobile, Savannah, Roanoke, James, and many others,
with their vast tributaries, throughout our entire country
during the Summer and Autumn, and remarkably so during
seasons of unusual heat and dryness, are invariably accom- .
panied by extensive derangements of the stomach and liver,
and other abdominal viscera. There are always more or leu
obstructions of the liver, a weakness and irritable state of
the stomach, and great toiporof the bowels, being’dogged
up with vitiated accumulations. In (heir treatment a pur
gative, exerting a powerful influence upon these various argant, is essentully necesun’. There is no cathartic for the
purpou equal to Dr. J. Walker’s Vinegar Bitters, as
they will speedily remove the dark-colored viscid matter with
which the bowels are loaded, at the same time stimulating
ihe secretions of the liver, and generally resturiug the healiliy
functions of the digestive organs.
rKlnffi’aBTl
:k. Scrofulous Inflammations, I
............. .......... , ______iai Affections, Old Sores, Eruptior
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A FTBR an extensive praetice of opnrrd of thirty ^tari
i\. oontinuea to secure PaUots In the Unt«d Btotfs; alsola
Great Dritieg. France and other torflgn coentrleh. Caveai*
fipeolflcatlon*. Assignments, and all paper^for I'ateBtsexecnt
ed on reasonable terms, with dlspatoh
Itescarches made ia
determlnctbevalldlty and ulllfty of Patents ot Inventloni
end legal and othei advice rendered In all matter* (ouebln*
the same. Oop|**ottheoUluiBof any patent fornUhed by r*.
mlUlngonedolUr. Aislgnmanlsrecordedln Waehlrgton
No Agency In the Unlie*! Nlaie* poattese* aapertor
raclIUlf-a for ohialaiax PaieBta,or a«cerialalng iijii
pntoniahly of I iivrniioBR,
^
A H necessity o ( a Journey to tVashlngton 16 ptoenre a Paten t
andtheusoal jreat delaythere aroberesavediaventors
^

HEALTH I’BEAUTYl!
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JlHADACnE. TOOTtlACn.P*'^^"'"''
kkuHaloia, RIIEL'MATISM.
COLD CHILI.S, AGUE Clltt.I.S. ’
The applientlon of .the Ready Relief
the part nr
p*irta whrre tbe itftlii or dlmcuU)’ cxUt« wUl alfiint e.uj ntnl
iumfort.
Twenty drop* lu Jialf a tnniLIcr if
will hi a few
m'lmriiU cure CUAMF9, M»A8MM,
BTOMACIL
iiEAnrnritN, kick hkadaciik, rHAKuiiKA!
IIYSENTKIIV, COLD’. WIND IN THE UUWEW, nm
nil INTEUN.aL I'AINK.
Trnrelerv vlinultl nlwavj rarry n Ixittlo of Rndwav'e
lUady .Kvlivf With them. A few dn'iii lu vutir >tl!l
invven ■lt‘kti«H<i or pain* from change i f water. It li be ter
than rroi.ch IUaiiiI)' or Dlttcn an antlnnilai.t.
rBVRR AND AOITIS.
fever and AGl'K cured ftir fifty eci«t$. There l.<i not
a reinedtui nrent In thl* worM tlitit wl | cure Ft-ver aiid
Ax'ie, and nil other XAlatlouii, ItlllnuN. ficiirUt, TrphoM.
dlow and olhvr FeversOdrietl byllAIiWAY’K PlLLK)
*) imlrk a* UADWAV.HIieaDY RELIEF. Fifty cciitt
I rbcdlle. Kohl by J^rngglsta.

DR.

ANU

SOLICITOR
'

Tlio Only X*aln Xlomccly
tliAt tniiUuitIjr etopH llto tnoit cxcrucletliie pelnr. iillert In
and vurt-a ('nDconUniiR, whrllicr of the Lunca,
Bloraach, Beweta, or otjier glanda or orcaiia, byotio applloA*
tioii,
IK FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES.
No cDMiter how violent or •xcruclaiing the palit (ti« l(IIE(7MATIC, Ben.rldden, luflrtn, CHppItu, Netvous, NeuralfIc,
orproMnted with dtscato ninysufftr,
RADWAY*8 READY RCLIEP
WILL AFFOIID INSTANT KASli.
INFLAMMATION OF THE KIHNKYS.
INFLAMMATION OF THE HLADHEH.
INFLAMMATION OK THK IKiWEldM.
(CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS.
BORE THROAT, DIKKIGULT RKEATHING^
HrsTZRics, CROUP,’'uipht’m&ia.
EART.

kENDAIfli'S

There's a sinless brow with a radiant crown,
And a cross laid down in dust;
There's a smile where never a shade comet now,
And tears no more from those dear eyes flow
So sweet in their innocent trust.
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HOKKKIt WITH
nADWAT’S UBAnV HKldlKP IS A CUBE FOB
KVKHY PAIN.

PLASTKR.

GRIST

AMERICAN

In from Ono to Twenty iMinuteo.
NOT ONE HOUR
after roadiiij ttilfi RtWvrtivptnt-nt iiertl auy.otie

JFlour, <&rniu, Ulcal, jfeeb,
GROUND

R

CDBBS TIIK WOllMT PAINS

MAblEt IK

AND

R

RABWAI’S READY'rEUCF

LAWKEi^OE & JiLACKWELL,

HKFORE.

Thkhk's a beautirul fare in the silent air,
Which follows me ever and near.
With smiling cvoh and amber hutr.
W'ith voiceless lips, yet with breath of prayer,
That 1 feel bat I oaunut hear.

3!, 1873.
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wet WafWTiUthi^

